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Weather

Las Vegas

Today: Slightly warmer,
chance of freezing rain.

Photographer Mike Nemeth
takes an up-close look at a
Las Vegas Dancer.

Coverage of the Inaugural
Las Vegas Bowl.
Falcons, 35
Wolf Pack, 34
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Umbel trial begins today voinovich backs
have his case heard before the
panel. Judges Richard B.
McQuade Jr., Gale Williamson
and Richard Knepper have been
The murder trial of John F. appointed to hear the case.
Umbel, who is accused of the agA motion made by defense atgravated murder and rape of a torneys Adrian Cimerman and
3-year-old boy. Is scheduled to John Duffin to suspend the adbegin 9 am. today in front of a ministration of antipsychotic
three-judge panel.
drugs to Umbel was denied by
Umbel recently decided to Judge William DeCessna Dec. 28.
waive his right to a jury trial and The attorneys stated in the moby J.J.Thompson
courts reporter

tion that keeping him on the
drugs would violate Umbel's
rights to due process, his right to
be free of cruel and unusual punishment and his trial rights under
the Sixth Amendment.
Wood County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry, in his argument
against the motion, claimed administration of the drugs was
necessary to ensure Umbel
"conducts himself in an orderly

manner during trial and incarceration."
Cimerman and Duffin were
also denied their motion to have
the death penalty specifications
charged against Umbel removed
or the Wood County Prosecutor's
office removed from the case
due to alleged misconduct by the
prosecutor's office.
See Umbel, page nine.

Hitting The Books Already?

The BG Ncw»/rim Norman
So as not to get behind In class work, senior comprehensive science secondary education major Linda Bogg starts studying for
ber animal behavior class in the University Union Monday after-

noon. Bogg said, "Hopefully I won't fall too far behind. Every year
its 'I'm not going to fall behind, I'm not going to fall behind,' but
usually by the third week I'm behind."

task force efforts
by Christina Wise
editor-in-chief

Following the Ohio Board of Regents Dec. 9 decision to approve the
majority of recommendations made by the Managing for the Future
Task Force to change the Ohio higher education system, Gov. George
Voinovich sent a letter to Ohio universities and colleges issuing his
approval of the effort.
Jenny Camper, the Governor's deputy press secretary, said he sent
the letter because "a lot of people were wondering what [Voinovich]
thought about it."
"Both the Board of Regents and the Governor have pretty much
embraced the recommendations of the task force," Camper said.
"Now that some of the issues within the report have been dropped,
it's my understanding that Bowling Green State University is extremely agreeable toward the plan, too."
Two of the main issues members of the University's task force
were opposed to involved a comprehensive community college issue,
which would affect branch colleges, and the recognition of Ohio State
University and the University of Cincinnati as the only two research
universities in the state.
Phil Mason, vice president of University Relations, said the former
recommendation called for the consolidation of university branch
campuses with local community colleges and was opposed by the
University because of any effect its instatement would have on the
Firelands campus.
"Firelands is not only a branch campus but an integral part of the
University as a whole. It's a big part of this campus, even if it does
happen to be 60 miles away," he said.
Even more strongly criticized was the recommendation concerning
the recognition of OSU and UC.
"[The proposal] would have stifled creative development of
research projects and Ph-D. programs at the University," Mason
said. "It also would have created a 'two-tier' system of state universities and colleges in Ohio, with Bowling Green and the other unrecognized universltites on the bottom and the University of Cincinnati and
Ohio State University clearly on top."
Eloise Clark, University vice president of Academic Affairs and a
member of the University's task force, said the interests and concerns of the administrations, faculties and students of Ohio universities and colleges seemed to be taken into consideration when the
Board of Regents voted because both of the opposed issues were
dropped.
"The Board of Regents felt the universities overreacted to the recognition of OSU and UC," she said. "They never meant to take any
research facilities from any other universities. But when representatives from state universities and colleges overwhelmingly opposed
the issue, they dropped it."
Camper said the issue was dropped not only because of the negative response, but because the two universities are already well recognized as outstanding research facilities.
"The regents have decided to no longer pursue the issue," she said.
Clark also said the Board's dismissal of the branch colleges proposal was seen very favorably.
See Task, page six.

City will seek tax Falcons roost in Las Vegas
raise on May ballot

by Matthew A. Daneman
travel correspondent

by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

Fast on the heels of the Bowling Green School District's new onehalf percent income tax increase, the city is proposing another .23
percent income tax hike to provide additional staff for the police and
fire divisions.
The Bowling Green City Council's Traffic and Safety Committee
agreed Jan. 4 to propose a .1375 percent increase to add 14 more officers to the city police force and a .0888 percent Increase to hire eight
more fire division personnel.
The proposals will be presented to the council Jan. 19 for Inclusion
as separate Issues on the May 4 ballot.
Committee Chairman Bob McGeein called the May 4 vote "the last
logical and perhaps the only logical date left" for passage of the income tax.
"I'm convinced that there is not only a need, but a need to do it
now," McGeein said at the Dec. 21 council meeting.
The tax increases were recommended by a special citizens' committee in October 1991 but were not put on city ballots in order to
avoid competing for votes with the school district tax The school district tax, which passed in November, raised Bowling Green workers'
Income tax rate to l.S percent.
If passed, the taxes would give the divisions their first substantial
increases in personnel since 1972. The city police force currently has
30 officers. The fire division has 24 regular-duty firefighter/emergency medical technicians and 10 volunteer personnel.
The proposed police division tax is expected to raise $2,578,600
over a five-year period, adding $515,720 to the division's annual budget of about $2 million. The fire division tax would raise $1,664,900
during the same period, increasing the division's annual $1.5 million
budget by $332,980.
See Tax, page nine.

Editor's note: Several members
of our staff were fortunate enough
to go to Las Vegas to witness the
inaugural Las Vegas Bowl. Matthew Daneman, former editor of
The Insider was one of those
people. This is part one of a four
part series he wrote while he was
there.
LAS VEGAS -- Maybe they
sensed something in the air. Or
maybe, like animals and earthquakes, some intuitive sixth
sense told them about the coming. Or just perhaps it was the
swarm of orange and brown
sweatshirt-clad families wandering the casinos and the gift shops.
Whatever the reason, the residents and tourists of the Entertainment Capital of the World
couldn't deny the obvious.
Falcon fans had come to town.
Bowling Green lies more than
1700 miles away from Las Vegas
as the crow flies. Just getting
there is a challenge in itself.
Maybe, some said, maybe BG
fans won't be able to make it en
masse. Maybe.
But as they say in Las Vegas,
"Don't bet on it."
Some students had finals the

Friday of the game. Some students had to get ready for graduation, starting just a few short
hours after the game. And some
students don't let minor obstacles stop them.
"I'm graduating on Saturday,"
laughed University senior Mitch
Gargac, "and instead I'm here."
According to the Curtis, Oh.
resident - a longtime Falcon
football fan - the opportunity to
see the team play in the inaugural Las Vegas Bowl was too
great a Siren call to resist.
"I've followed them since Fall
of '88 when they were lousy and
now when they're good," he said
"I always have come out to support the team."
"My mom wasn't really happy
about me not being at graduation," Gargac admitted, "but I
told her months ago that If they
made it here, I was going to go
see [the team]. And here I am."
Class of 70 alumnus Rick Jeffrey echoed the sentiment.
"I've been watching BG football for 25 years," the Sandusky,
Oh. resident explained, "and this
is the greatest thing I've ever
seen.
"BG without question this year
has brought the pride back to
Falcon football."
As many as 5000 BG gridiron

supporters made the trip for the
game, some coming from as far
away as Virginia, Florida and Alaska to make the "B-G!" S-U!"
chant.
For some alumni, like Bob and
Luella Humbarger, '53, a gathering of former BGers becomes not
only a reunion of friends, but of
family and next-door neighbors
as well.
"1 have two sons coming in [to
Las Vegas] who are BG grads,"
Luella Humbarger said. "One
from San Francisco and one from
Hermosa Beach, Calif. There's
six of us that are BG alumni in
the family.
"I went to BG. I met my husband at BG," she continued.
"There's even about 18 alumni

just on our block in Oregon
[Ohio.]"
As for University faculty,
neither rain nor sleet nor final
exams could keep some from
making the journey.
"I gave my first exam on
Wednesday before I came," Associate Professor of Psychology
Marvin Kumler said, "and my
graduate assistants are covering
the rest."
Still, a professor missing final
exams?
"I'm the University's NCAA
faculty representative," he said
"Supporting the team is part of
my role."
The distance between Northwest Ohio and Las Vegas is more
than geographic. Coming from
the Heartland of America to the
City That Never Sleeps, from
corn fields to slot machines in the
grocery stores, can burn out a
lesser person. But fortunately
the BGers in attendance were up
to the challenge.
"I love all the lights," Patty
Hura, '67, said. "It's just fantastic."
"This place is amazing," Gargac said. "But the gambling, it's
addicting. You've got to know
when to stop."
See Vegas, page tlx.
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Irangate probe
should go on
In the 1970s, President Richard Nixon found
himself wrapped up in the midst of the Watergate scandal and the very real possibility that he
would be the first chief executive to face criminal
charges. That all changed when his successor, Gerald Ford, wiped the slate clean and pardoned Nixon
for any wrongs he may have committed.
In much the same tradition, outgoing President
George Bush has used his own power of pardon to
take care of another dirty little government scandal
- the Iran-contra affair. Bush's Christmas Eve decision to pardon former defense secretary Caspar
Weinberger and five others who had been convicted
or charged in the scandal leaves a dubious mark on
his own presidency.
What kind of message are we sending out to the nation and the rest of the world when we disregard the
law and let chief perpetrators in government scandal
walk away scot-free? In awarding the pardons to the
six men, two of which were awaiting January trials,
Bush argued that they should all be exonerated for
their patriotic motives, "whether their actions were
-right or wrong."
As a result, special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh
suddenly becomes the prosecutor who no longer has
a case. This action comes despite Walsh's six-year,
$35 million effort to bring the criminals in the Irancontra affair to justice. All of this ended with one
broad stroke of the president's pen.
"Using the pardon power to help associates from
the Reagan administration shows a disdainful disregard for the rule of law," Walsh recently said. "It
gives the impression that people in high office with
strong political connections can get favored treatment. And I think that is a terrible impression for the
president of the United States to give."
We here at The News couldn't agree more. When
the presidential pardon power is abused in such a
way, our government seems to be sending out the
message that they are exempt from the very law that
.protects this country and its citizens. Could any
;normal everyday citizen get indicted on felony charges, such as lying to congressional investigators, and
Ithen hope to have those charges thrown out? Not a
Tehance. And if that power is not afforded to the people, it should in no way be afforded to the people's
-government.
* Walsh's only discourse is to head right for the top
:of the scandal and attempt to bring charges against
.then Vice President George Bush. This course of action appears to be the only thing left for Walsh to do
-and about the only thing Bush would be vulnerable
Ito. Although the president has the power to pardon
Tothers, pardoning himself is not one of his options.
•■ Could it be that Bush's pardoning of Weinberger
-was a last ditch effort to keep his own name clear?
-Considering that Weinberger's trial - which had
Ibeen scheduled for Jan. 5 - could have delved deeper
'into Bush's own role in the scandal and possibly
^brought the outgoing president to the stand, you see
: that such a motive is very possible.
Couple that with the fact that on Dec. 11, Walsh
learned about a diary kept by Bush, beginning at the
precise time the Iran-contra scandal first broke in
.the fall of 1986. Couple that with Bush's refusal to
-furnish the notes to the independent counsel in
-charge of the case. Walsh claims that although he has
.the diary now, crucial gaps exist in it -- gaps that may
;have to be filled in by President Bush in a courtroom
-Setting.
-* If Walsh does indeed decide to indict Bush, he does
lhave one witness which he could call to the stand -.- former defense secretary Caspar Weinberger.
Since he has already been pardoned, Weinberger
^tannot plead the Fifth. Furthermore, if he lies on the
•Jvitness stand, he can and will be charged with perjury.
. Although bringing charges against the chief executive of the United States is a risky proposition, we
J*eel it is a necessary one if the evidence is substantial. And the only way we will be able to find out exactly what evidence there is against President Bush
is if special prosecutor Walsh continues his investigation.
.♦ After spending $35 million and six years on the investigation, it is far beyond the point of turning back.
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Don't trump on my chess, mate
I love games. Board games. Card games.
Darts, marbles, bridge, Operation: the
Wacky Doctor's Game (it takes a very steady
hand). But my two favorite are chess and euchre, disprespectively. I play chess because
it challenges my capacious mind and I play
euchre because, as a midwestern college
student, it's the law, right there in the Big OP
University Handbook, chapter four, article
11, verse III, Keating Five, which states:
"Thou SHALT engage in ye euchre fest; and
ye shalt trump thine opponent's hand; and ye
shalt NOT order upeth a right bower whence
ye only has a hand full of nineths and
teneths, or you SHALT be beaten about the
knees and ankles ... "
Chess changed my life. It was a Sunday
night, and the only television option was that
Jacksons mini-series starring all the Jackson gang: Michael, Janet, Tito, Tipper, Flippy, Nipsey, Kookey, Kate, and Gary Coleman as Michael's hair. So I chose to learn
chess. Of course, if my choice were between
watching said mini-series and playing a
game of "Open That Scab," the former
would have not had a chance.
I thought chess would be a hideously insipid game, but it's not - it's a fascinating,
even emotional event played by hideously
insipid people. Chess is basically checkers
on steroids. It's an ingenius combination of
tactics and strategy invented in India sometime before 600 AD. (Adrian Dantley). The
pieces consist of the pawn, the rook, the
castle-deal, the thingy, the little horsey-guy,
the bishop, the Pope, the Dutchess of Windsor, the Prince of Tides, and the king. The
game is played by moving these pieces
around exactly every 36.5 hours until
someone says "checkmate," which is an ancient latin expression meaning, "This is really boring - let's pick up chicks."
This leads us to our next point. You probably have a negative view of chess mavens.
You probably think of it as a sissy-sport
played by nerdy, dandruff-oriented, dateless

CONNELL
BARRETT

balloon-heads whose idea of a good time is
Mil in' round the campfire, discussing integral calculus and postulating over refracted
light. Wrong! Some of them don't have dandruff.

I thought chess would be a
hideously insipid game, but it's
not - it's a fascinating, even
emotional event played by
hideously insipid people.

This leads us to euchre. Now THERE'S a
game. But first let's dispel some misconceptions. For example, it's pronounced phonetically: not "YOO-ker" but "ee-YOOO-kree."
And you're well-advised to pronounce it that
way next time you find yourself in a serious
game with several muscular, shorttempered euchre enthusiasts.
You: "Hey, guys. How "bout some eeYOOO-kree?"
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of the
individual and in no way represent the opinions of The
News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and guest
columns. Letters should be 200 - 300 words, typed,
contain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
Send all submissions to Connell Barrett, Opinion '
Editor, The BG News, 210 West Hall.

Muscular, short-tempered euchre enthusiats: "Let's maim him."
Euchre is a popular card game, not to be
confused with a eunuch (a castrated man) or
the eucharist (the body of Christ), OR a castrated Catholic grammarian from France
who inadvertantly ingests poisonous Australian plant life (a euphonious, European euchre-playing eunuch dying from Eucalyptus
poisoning and yearning for euthanasia) (but
that's a euphemism).
Here's a quick overview of the rules: Each
of four players receives five of 24 cards. All
players are allowed to cheat and even encouraged to do so. Those with the most
"trump"-or the most valuable suit-have the
most power.
If a team is one point from victory, then
you're "in the barn." If both teams are one
point from the win, then they're both "in the
barn." If you're losing by more than three
points, then you're "under the boardwalk,"
unless you call clubs as "trump," when you're "behind blue eyes," OR "around the
bend," UNLESS your parter wanted to "go
alone" in which case he will "remove your
wisdom teeth" with a "wrench," and store
them in your "lungs."
Euchre is played by intellectual mammoths, the result of which is keen, smart dialogue like this:
"Pick it up."
"What's trump?"
"Diamonds."
"Whose lead?"
"Her's."
"What's trump?"
"Diamonds."
"Your lead!"
"What's trump?"
"Diamonds."
"Go fish!"
So If you're sick of the same old bowling
alleys and pool halls, come challenge me, because we can have the intellectual scene and,
at the least, talk about our dandruff troubles.

Gov. Voinovich:
Keep out waste!
To the editor
For more than 20 years I
worked with the problem of
radioactive waste in Ohio. As a
former Chairman of House
Energy and Environment Committee this matter was referred
to the Committee for several
reasons.
Anyone who uses radioactive
material must get a permit from
the federal government. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
preempted local and state
governments to engage in any acUvlty regarding this subject.
When we attempted to study this
matter, we were refused assistance or cooperation from the
federal government.

radioactive waste is in Michigan,
Wisconsin, Indiana, Minnesota,
Iowa and Missouri? Will Ohio be
able to inspect this material before It enters Ohio?
Because these questions were
never answered and we had no
staff or personnel in Ohio that
had any experience in this field,
we refused to have Ohio enter
into any compact. After proper
study and due deliberation, we
agreed that this problem was
created by the federal government, and they should keep it.

The 13-member task force you
appointed should ask the same
questions, and if not answered
this task force should be eliminated at the end of January,
We asked questions like. How 1993. And by executive order
much radioactive waste is now in Ohio should remove itself from
Ohio? What is low level? What is the six member compact. My
considered high? Where is It dear friend, George, please dont
stored now? How much will this turn Ohio Into a radioactive
cost the state of Ohio? Will the wasteland.
federal government provide any
Thomas P. Gilmartln, Sr.
money or personnel? How much
Youngstown, Ohio
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Undergrads not priority
As one of the 15,000 undergraduate students here at the
University, I have realized over
the past three and a half years
that teaching undergraduates is
not the highest priority of this
school.
This may not surprise you, but
I'd still like to provide examples.
The primary purpose for a University faculty member is to do
research in their field of study.
Secondly, they are responsible
for training future researchers
(graduate students). Where does
that leave teaching undergrads?
Teaching is lumped in with University service as a final responsibility for the faculty.
Professors are not trained in
teaching. Many of them have
never taken an education course,
even as undergraduates. This becomes painfully obvious in certain classes. It is also clear from
some of the low ratings professors receive in the USG Faculty
and Course Indication Booklets.
The low priority placed on
teaching undergraduates is cetalnly not unique to Bowling
Green, In searching for a graduate education, I have seen high
priority given to research and
the training of researchers at
other schools. While there is
nothing wrong with research being a prioroty, it is vitally important for the future of universities
that quality teaching and training
of undergrads be made equally
predominant.
liere, the administration is
clearly moving in the opposite
direction. They are taking steps
to make the instruction of undergraduates even less of a priority.
Money spent to bring the number
of volumes at Jerome Library up
to a level comparable to to other
research Institutions is an example of this. The majority of these
volumes will be used by faculty
and graduate students. Graduate
students now teach more classes
than ever before (due in part to
Ohio's budget problems, on

MIKE
SEARS
which I could write an entire
separate column).
The Ohio Eminant Scholar's
Program has brought us scholars
with world-wide reputations, but
how often do undergraduates see
them in the classroom? The new
classroom building's purpose has
been disguised as being to bring
new technology to Bowling
Green. It will do this, but it will
also enable classes of SCO to be
taught on television. Is this the
"Environment for Excellence"
that has been the theme of President Olscamp's years here?
It is also clear that tenure (stability for faculty based on the
principle of academic freedom)
is often based more on a professor's ability to publish than in
his/her ability to teach. Certainly, publishing research is a
noble pursuit, and it does bring
money to the University.
However, teaching ability needs
to be the highest criteria for
granting tenure. A tenured
professor who can't teach well is
the greatest threat to the education of a graduate. A professor
like this may lower the quality of
education offered at this institute
for years to come.
Honestly, I don't have anything
against the faculty here. In fact, I
hope to be a professor some day.
I also know that there will be
good and bad Instructors at any
school. What is frustrating and
bothersome to me is when the
University administration does
not challenge faculty to become
better teachers. It bothers me to
hear students complain about

professors who obviously didn't
care whether or not the students
learned anything. It bothers me
to hear students say how much
better their high school teachers
were than those here. It bothers
me when I leave a final exam
after a semester and realize that
I should have learned more from
the professor.
It is clearly the responsibility
of the University administration
to demand improvements among
the faculty if they are necessary.
Also, it is easy to see where improvements are necessary because undergrads fill out evaluations of their professors every
semester.
There should be a more
thorough tenure review process
which includes students and is
more stern in its evaluations.
Students across the country
studying for a Phd. schould be
required to take education classes as part of their training. Current professors should be involved in teaching seminars led
by experts from Bowling Green's
prestigious College of Education
and Allied Professions.
Individual meetings between
professors with high student
evaluations and those with low
student evaluations should be set
up at the department level so that
faculty can learn teaching skills
from one another.
Student evaluations should be
published by departments for the
public to see. Student organizations could use this information
to give out awards for teaching,
and competition between professors would be created. In addition, students could use this information when signing up for
classes.
Many of these steps could be
taken through the Office of the
President and the Office of Academic Affairs. Of course, if
teaching undergraduates were
the highest priority at this
school, these ideas would have
already been instigated.

CORRECTIONS
In the Wednesday, Dec. 9 edition of The News in the
story, "BG student assaulted amid rape accusations,"
it,said Aaron Stalsworth, 104 Dunbar Hall, was arrested for assault after he allegedly attacked Peter
Martone In his dorm room a week earlier. Stalsworth
was not arrested, although the report from campus
police indicated he had been. The Newsregrets the error.

Clinton
must
play
game
GUEST
COLUMN
Dr. Manning Marable
After winning the presidency, Bill Clinton is waking
up to a new reality - the inescapable fact that running for
office is fundamentally
different from the task of
governing. To get elected, politicians have to build coalitions
with a widely divergent set of
interest groups. You make
promises you know you can't
keep, in order to win. But once
in office, you are forced to
make hard choices, and you
can never please everyone.
Conservative interest groups,
which are always well organized, can easily Influence the
behavior of moderate and liberal elected officials. Clinton's
recent economic conference in
Little Rock tried to maintain
this difficult balancing act. He
appealed to traditional liberals
and minorities on some issues,
while simultaneously catering
to Wall Street and the corporations.
To reconcile these conflicts
between his electoral base and
his more conservative governing coalition, Clinton could try
to adopt Richard Nixon's
governing strategy of
1969-1973. A quarter century
ago, Nixon narrowly won a
three-way presidential race,
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receiving only 43.4 percent of
the popular vote. Nixon realized that his administration
had to co-opt key aspects of the
racist Southern agenda of rival
George Wallace of Alabama,
who recieved 13.S percent of
the vote on the American Independant ticket.
Nixon made overtures to
Wallace Democrats by nominating two Southern judges,
Clement F. Haynsworth, Jr.
and G. Harold Carswell, to the
Supreme Court. Although their
nominations were rejected,
Nixon was able to establish his
sympathy with Southern racists. Going further, Nixon advocated a halt to school desegregation and called for a
period ending advances in civil
rights, characterized as a "benign neglect." His administration violated civil liberties and
used the rhetoric of "law and
order" to crush black urban
rebelliousness. By maintaining
his traditional Republic base in
the suburbs, country clubs and
Wall Street, and by incorporating racial/cultural conservatives and former Democrats
such as Jesse Helms and Strom
Thurmond into his governing
coalition, Nixon built the "Silent Majority." In 1972, his coalition recieved 60.7 percent of
the popular vote, crushing the
liberal Democratic candidate,
George McGovern.
Clinton may attempt a similar political maneuver, only
with different constituencies.
Clinton will try to keep his traditional core Democratic electoral base - Af ican-Americans,
Latinos, Jewish Americans,
labor, etc. - while reaching out
to two groups: the Perot electoral bloc and white suburban,
upper-middle class voters who
usually back Republicans. To
his core constituency, Clinton
will initiate a number of reforms chiefly on social policy,
which don't cost much to implememt. Examples would include: the abolition of homophobic restrictions on lesbians

and gays in the military; the
enforcement of civil rights and
anti-discrimination measures;
permission to utilize fetal tissue for crucial health care
research; supporting unpaid
parental leave and the recently
vetoed motor voter registration bill, which would greatly
expand the electorate.
The centerpiece of Clinton's
domestic agenda will be unavoidably costly - the restructuring of the nation's health
care system. But on balance,
the chief initiative which will
receive the greatest media attention will be those which are
relatively inexpensive to Initiate.
But on economic matters,
Clinton will turn his attention
to Perot's constituency, in order to diffuse a potential Third
Party movement. Both voters,
according to polling data, are
strongly libertarian: intensely
critical of both governmental
regulations and the religious/cultural Right in the Republican Party, supportive of a
woman's right of choice on
abortion but opposed to deficit
spending by the Congress.
Clinton will appeal to these
voters by putting measures in
place to gradually reduce the
$4 trillion debt.
What is the task of liberals
and progressives at this point?
Shed no tears for Goerge Bush
- his defeat was absolutely essential to reverse 12 years of
reaction, racism and neglect.
But we should have no illusions
about the Clinton administration. Despite the presence of
several prominent liberals in
his cabinet, Clinton must be
pushed, forced, and pressured
by minorities, women, labor,
gays and lesbians and other
liberal groups. Unless we mobilize immediately, the Clinton
administration could look more
like Nixon's than Franklin D.
Roosevelt's.
Dr. Manning Marable works
for the Center of Ethnic Studies
for the University of Colorado
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In a letter to the editor entitled, "Closed course policy justified," by Department of Marketing Chair
James West which appeared in the Dec. 4 edition of
The News said "the University does not provide closed
course cards." It should have said "the Marketing Department" instead of "the University."
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CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR
AND

INDIAN RIVERS
'NOW RENTINGChoose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnlnshed or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

c
fljoaaaaaanaaaaanaaaaanaaaaoa
COME PACK "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS" TOMORROW!

Greenbriar Inc.
Check Out Our Fall Listings!
Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Camprjell Hill Apartments

HOME CONFERENCE OPENER!

BOWIJNG GREW FALCONS VS. TOLEDO ROCKETS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18 - WOMEN 6:45, MEN 8:00 P.M.
FREE WATER BOTTIES TO EARIY ARRIUERS/ T-SHIRTS THROWN INTO THE CROWD AFTER EVERY DUNK!
ASSURE YOUKSEIFOFADMISSION PICK UP A TICKET AT THE MEMOKIAl HAU TICKET OFFICE.

-..

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses
352-0717
224 E. Wooster

Las Vegas
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City Lights
The Vegas show: glamour, glitz and excess bordering
on decadence. This is City Lights. It is what a Vegas
show and Las Vegas itself is supposed to be abouttoo much. But what is it like to be in a lavish
production? Kelly Abolt, 28, experiences this five
days a week; it's her job. She is a dancer in the cast
of the Flamingo Hilton's production of
City Lights.
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(top left) City Lights has all the Ingredients of the Vegas show.
Besides the singing and dancing, the show also features ice
skaters, a juggler, a magic segment and living statues the Garza
Brothers.
(above) Kelly arrives usually 90 minutes before curtain to
prepare for the performance. City Lights Is performed twice a
night and each show lasts two hours. Five times a week, four
hours a night Is a tough schedule, and according to Abolt it takes
determination to give good shows all of the time.
(top right) A professional skater by trade, Abolt also models
and appears in television commercials to supplement her income
outside of the show. Kelly has done skating commentary on ABC
and appeared on the televison show The Equalizer as well as
toured Europe with a skating company.

Photos and Text by Mike Nemeth

(above) Her busy schedule of performances and freelancing
work often leaves ber with little time to herself. Often between
shows, Kelly tries to keep in touch with her boyfriend.
(left) Lavish costumes are part of every Vegas show and City
Lights Is no exception. Kelly has four costume changes In each
performance.

Campus
January 12,1993
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AAI submits 'key questions' Season offers
by Mike Zawackl
faculty reporter

"Collective bargaining won't get us a huge
increase in the amount of money received from
the legislature and the governor. If there is a major
increase in salaries for the faculty, [the money]
has to come from somewhere because it won't
come from the governor."
Milt Hakel, AAI chairman

The Advocates for Academic
Independence have published a
new Key Questions pamphlet that
asks faculty to consider the future of coliegiality if collective
bargaining is adopted at the University.
Ron St oner, chairman of the
BGSU-Faculty Association, said
he believes coliegiality is the re- However, budget cuts that respect and equality between col- sulted in layoffs of classified
leagues. Stoner added that with staff and cuts in the faculty's
coliegiality, two colleagues can summer salaries produced tenstrongly disagree with each sions last spring between the
other but at the same time main- different groups.
tain the same level of profes"There's great temptation to
sional respect and equality.
blame another group for what
Milt Hakel, chairman of the happened to your own group," he
AAI, added that coliegiality also said.
means being consulted by and
Hakel said there are more tencollaborating with colleagues on sions between faculty and classiimportant decisions.
fied staff than there were one
"It's an opinion that we are all year ago. He added that the inin this together instead of "us crease is a result of budget conversus them,'" Hakel said.
cerns under collective bargainIn Key Questions, the AAI asks ing.
If tensions between faculty and
"Classified staff wonder if
classified staff, tenured and un- they will have to unionize in selftenured faculty, and full-time defense if the faculty unionize,"
and part-time faculty would be Hakel said.
increased or decreased if collecStoner said collective bargaintive bargaining is adopted.
ing at other universities has
Stoner said he was not aware of helped to relieve tensions felt by
any current tensions among the university groups.
faculty at the University.
"Collective bargaining on the

there are other mechanisms to
promote bargaining, and striking
is the last resort.
"Ohio law is written with public employees in mind," Stoner
said. "It is a rarity for Ohio universities to strike."
Hakel said if faculty will not go
on a picket line during a strike,
there is no need to have a union.
"If faculty are opposed to
striking, then they shouldn't be in
a union," Hakel said. "It's inconsistent."
The AAI states in Key Questions that they believe "unionization is inappropriate for professionals" and "[faculty's] academic future is too important to
leave to someone else."
Stoner said professional organizations practice some form of
collective bargaining all the
time.
"I don't believe that there is a
professional organization that
doesn't practice some sort of collective bargaining," Stoner said.
Hakel said with collective bargaining, faculty will not have 100
percent control over their
professional futures because it
will be in the hands of their exclusive bargaining agent.

part of one group has helped
other groups," Stoner said.
Hakel said he doesn't believe
collective bargaining will alleviate any of the budget problems.
"Collective bargaining won't
get us a huge increase in the
amount of money received from
the legislature and the governor," Hakel said. "If there is a
major increase in salaries for the
faculty, [the money] has to come
from somewhere because it
won't come from the governor."
The AAI also addressed the issue of striking by a bargaining
unit as a method of contract negotiation. They cite the two-week
faculty strike at Ohio's Shawnee
State University which resulted
in a two-week extension of the
academic year.
Stoner said Ohio law has a se"It's much better to represent
ries of steps which need to be fol- your own future than to leave it
lowed before a university's fac- to someone you don't even
ulty can go on strike. He added know," Hakel said.

Survey sizes up student life
Small-town atmosphere liked in some regards, but not in others
byTodd Klelsmlt
contributing reporter
A recent survey conducted by
The News indicates although the
majority of University students
are happy with Bowling Green,
small-town life sometimes has its
drawbacks.
The 90 randomly-sampled students overwhelmingly indicated
in the survey they were pleased
with their school of choice - 86
percent said they were satisfied
or very satisfied with the University, while 87 percent said
they would recommend the
school to friends and family.
However, only six percent of
the students surveyed said they

choose Bowling Green stores to
buy items over $50, and more
than one third of the people said
they would probably not be able
to find a specialty item they
wanted in town.
Eighty pecent of the students
said they would like larger stores
such as Meijer's and the soon-tobe-built Wal-Mart to meet their
shopping needs.
Scott Ziance, Ward One city
councilman, said although the
majority of students may decide
to shop outside Bowling Green,
the city still has a lot of the
"small, college-town atmosphere" students enjoy.
"That's an advantage students
like," Ziance said. "I'm an optimist. What I think is most im-

pressive is that 86 percent are
satisfied or very satisfied with
Bowling Green while just about
the same percentage of people
recommend it to friends."
Betsy Leedy, a junior special
education major, said although
she did not participate in the survey, she agrees with its results.

pointed to budget cuts and lack of
cultural diversity as the most serious problems facing the University.

by Cynthia Prada
copy chief
Everyone realizes Christmas has come and gone, but many
were so caught up in the holiday spirit that they may have forgotten the other religious and ethnic observances which also
took place last month.
Holidays such as the Jewish observance of Hanukkah and the
African celebration of Kwanzaa are just as meaningful as
Christmas but are often overlooked or trivialized.
The Multicultural Activities and Programs Office at the University, in observance of these celebrations, organized a weeklong celebration of Kwanzaa in December. Each night, activities
such as panel discussions took place, and the final day featured
the founder of the holiday, Maulana Karenga.
According to Loretta Howell, programs coordinator for the office, Kwanzaa is a time "to reaffirm African-American culture
and to establish bonds between our people."
Kwanzaa was established in 1965 following the Watts revolt in
Los Angeles. It is the only celebration of its kind, and about 18
million people observe it worldwide.
The holiday lasts for seven days. Each day carries a theme of
its own and is named a Swahili word collectively called the
"Nguzo Saba," meaning "first fruits." The days are as follows:
□ Umoja - meaning "unity." People are to strive for and maintain unity in family, community, nation and race.
OKujlchagulia - meaning "self-determination." The day is "to
define ourselves, name ourselves, create for ourselves and
speak for ourselves."
O Ujima - meaning "collective work and responsibility." The
day is to build and maintain community togetherness and make
sisters' and brothers' problems their problems and solve them
together.
O Ujamaa - meaning "cooperate economics." The theme is to
build and maintain their own stores, shops and other businesses,
and to profit from them together.
3 Nia ~ meaning "purpose." People are to make their collective vocation be the building of the community to restore their
people to their traditional greatness.
3 Kuumba - meaning "creativity." People are to do as much
as they can to leave their community more beautiful and beneficial than when they inherited it.
O Imani - meaning "faith." People are to believe with their
hearts in their people, parents, teachers, leaders and the righteousness and victory of their struggle.
Another holiday which is sometimes overlooked is the Jewish
observance of Hanukkah which begins Dec. 25 this year and
lasts for eight days. The holiday commemorates the rededication of the temple of Jerusalem after its desecration by a Syrian
king. This victory symbolizes the end of persecution for the
Jews, and the restoration of their independence.

"The students of each race
tend to flock together and some
are sometimes hesitant to develop relationships with those of
other races," one freshman stu"I think we can get by with the dent said.
stores we have, but the bigger
stores would bring jobs with
them and create more competition," Leedy said. "That's a plus
for us, as students, because it
lowers prices. But if you're looking for something of higher quality, it's not here. You'd have to go
8th & High - Rental Office
to Toledo or back home."
Some of the students surveyed
Located in the Cherrywood Health

Preferred Properties
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

BOWLING GREEN vs. WESTERN
MICHIGAN

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

210 N. MAIN

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Jft.

FRIDAY

11
Welcome
Back

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
17

9

RICH
MICHAELS

12
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40+1 month

13 * a.
Resistors

"JD"
20

Call Your
Mom
Today
24

27

31

SATURDAY

Happy New
Vtar!

5

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
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WEDNESDAY

QoodLuck.
This Semester

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
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TUESDAY

419-352-9951

JANUARY '93

over 500 units with SUPER locations

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

352-9378

HOWARD'S IH
.A.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 4:30

COME GET ROWDY AND HELP
THE FALCONS GET ON THE
"ROAD TO THE JOE"!
PICK UP A TICKET AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE

Spa

See Us at the Off-Campus Housing Fair

HOME FALCON HOCKEY
FRIDAY 7:00 P.M.
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holiday choice
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Graduate Senate
president leaves
by Christina Wise
editor-in-chief

Graduate Student Senate will
be experiencing an unexpected
change this semester as GSS
President Tony Fluellen has resigned to take a Job as a marketing executive with Mid Am Bank.
Dave Vaillancourt, vice president of the organization, said
while members of GSS were
aware Fluellen may resign at the
end of last semester, nothing was
certain until after break. An official resignation has not even
been received.
"I know I haven't received any
kind of official resignation letter,
yet," Vaillancourt said. "We
knew there was a chance [Fluel-

"I hope [his
replacement] is as
competent as an
administrator as Tony
was."
lack Zibluk, GSS
representative-at-large

len] might resign, and I know he
has. It's just not official."
Representative-at-large Jim
Settle said the senators have not
been made aware of the change,
either.
"At this point, none of the senators have been formally told that
Tony has resigned," he said.
Vaillancourt said the process
for the election of the new president will begin immediately, per
the GSS constitution.
"Until we can elect someone
new, everything will continue as
usual," he said. "Any business
can be enacted by me until then,
based on our constitution."
Settle said he may or may not
run for the presidency but has
not yet made a final decision.
"I don't want to make an announcement one way or the other
right now. It may make other
people who want to run decide
not to if it comes out now that I
will or will not be running," he
said.
Vaillancourt said he is "definitely not up for" the position.
Jack Zibluk, representative-atlarge, said he hopes whoever is
elected will have the same level
of organizational abilities as
Fluellen.

Vegas
Aside from the obvious gambling and shows, Falcon supporters had plenty of other ways to
pass the time before the game,
including a Thursday night pep
rally featuring BG's marching
band and cheerleaders, as well as
a bevy of parachuting Elvis impersonators.
And, in some ways, Bowling
Green left an impression of its

Registration Time

The HC Newi/TIm Norman

Registering ber car with Parking and Safety, sophomore journalism major Annette Rlsbeck fills out a registration form in the
commons Monday afternoon. Parking and Safety Is open from 7

Accidents
claim two
university
students

Continued from page one.

January 12,1993

own on Las Vegas.
"I met a townsperson who said
she thought all this was the
greatest thing ever," yelled Jacqueline Bush, wife of Falcon
running back coach Jack Bush,
over the pep-rally crowd.
"Usually she just goes out and
buys groceries or whatever and
University student Vesta Mengoes back home. But she said she
tier was killed in an auto accident
came out just for this."
Friday, Dec. 11 on North Reynolds Road in Toledo when the car
in which she was traveling spun
out of control and was hit by an-

other vehicle.
Mentler, a senior interpersonal
and public communication
major, was pronounced dead at
Medical College of Ohio in
Toledo. Mark Tabone, the driver
of the car, was listed in fair condition as of Saturday, Dec. 12.
Tabone's Honda CRX was reportedly going south on Reynolds
shortly before 11 p.m. when it
spun into the northbound lanes
and was struck by a car driven
by Shirley Payne.
According to the Office of Registration and Records, Mentler
was scheduled to graduate Dec.
19.

m

Orientation Leader
Applications
Available on

Monday, Jan. 11
•

a.m. until 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 8 a.m. until 4
p.m. Saturday.

University student Sara Lynn
Two passengers traveling with
Prenger, 20, died Tuesday, Dec. Prenger were able to duck before
22 at Miami Valley Hospital as a impact and survived the crash.
result of a car accident on State
As of Dec. 23, the accident was
Route 48 in Miami County, Ohio still under investigation.
the night before.
Prenger was the daughter of
Larry and Marlene (HemmelThe car Prenger was driving
collided with a tractor-trailer rig garn) Prenger, residents of Minster, Ohio.
driven by James M. Spaulding,
A junior majoring in health
who was trying to turn his vehicle around by backing into a care administration, Prenger
driveway. Prenger apparently lived in Rodgers Hall and is also
did not see the rig and drove into survived by two sisters who are
University graduates.
it, shearing the car's roof off.

Goodbye NBCii
by Lynn Elber
The Associated Press

SANTA MONICA, Calif. ~ David Letterman will defect to CBS
because NBC won't bump "Tonight Show" host Jay Leno in favor
of Letterman, CBS Entertainment President Jeff Sagansky
said Monday.
"We've been pursuing him for
six months and it's all going to
pay off," Sagansky said of Letterman during the network's
winter press tour to preview new
programs.
NBC, where "Late Night With
David Letterman" currently follows "The Tonight Show," has
until Friday to counter CBS's
offer. But Sagansky spoke Monday as though a Letterman move
to CBS was a done deal.
"We're going to get him.... He's
our guy," he said.

NBC officials declined to
comment. The network will have
no comment until its negotiations
with Letterman are completed,
said network spokeswoman Susan Binford.
"Obviously, he's getting a terrific deal," Sagansky said when
asked about reports CBS offered
Letterman up to $16 million to
leave NBC. He declined to give a
figure but said: "We're going to
make money or we wouldn't have
done it."
He said producers have been
selected for the new Letterman
show, which would include Paul
Shaffer, "Late Night's" music director.
CBS affiliate stations also
share the network's enthusiasm
for Letterman, Sagansky said.
There have been rumblings
that the affiliates wouldn't be
willing to surrender the 11:30
p.m. time slot.

Task
Continued from page one.

Due on

Tuesday, Jan. 19
by noon
405 Student Services

"Firelands will not be affected at all now," she said.
Voinovich's letter indicated the public reviews were instrumental
in deciding which issues would be dropped by the regents.
"[The reviews] were very favorable to the Board of Regents' considerations of the recommendations, particularly as this applies to
the questions raised about items such as the comprehensive community college issue, the authority of the Board of Regents, recognition
of Ohio State University and the University of Cincinnati as comprehensive research universities and tenure," it said.
Clip & Save

WBGU presents

University Intramurals Spring 1993

THE VERTICAL JOY RIDE

Office-130 University Fieldhouse
Ptiont - 2-2464
Hotline - 2-2650

January 15,1993
9:00 p.m.-untiL
located at the Amani:
Featurins Tyre' Davis (Brother Laylow)
Events:

• raffle for scholarships
• various culture stands
• pictures taken -

located at the Commons:
BG's own Scott Lindsey (Prime Minister) and Walt C. ( G.Q.)
Tribute to Dr. King

This Event is the Unity Maker!
"Before we can stop the problem between the races,
we must first stop the problem between the race - D Owens

SPORT
Independent Ice Hockey
Coed & Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Men's & Women's Team Handball
Men's & Women's Ultimate Frtebee
Men's Bowling
Men's it Women's Billiards
Coed/Men's/Women's Curling
Men's Doubles Racquetball
Coed Whiffleball
Women's/Coed Volleyball
Women's Sngls. & Obis. Racquetball
Coed Bowling
Men's/Women's Soccer
3-Pitch Coed Softball
Men's Singles/Coed Dbls. Tennis
Men's Volleyball
Men's 4 Women's Track & Field
Men's & Women's Open Golf

ENTRIES
BEING
ACCEPTED
1/11/93
1/13/93
1/14/93
1/13/93
1/13/93
1/18/93
1/25/93
1/25/93
1/25/93
2/9/93
2/22/93
2/26/93
3/3/93
3/5/93
3/17/93
3/19/93
3/30/93
4/1/93
4/13/93

Clip & Save

ENTRIES
DUE
1/14/93
1/19/93
1/20/93
1/21/93
1/21/93
1/26/93
2/1/93
2/2/93
2/3/93
2/17/93
3/2/93
3/9/93
3/15/93
3/16/93
3/30/93
3/31/93
4/6/93
4/12/93
4/21/93

PLAY
BEGINS
1/24/93
1/25/93
1/25/93
1/25/93
1/27/93
2/1/93
2/8/93
2/9/93
2/8/93
2/22/93
3/8/93
3/15/93
3/29/93
3/29/93
4/5/93
4/5/93
4/12/93
4/13/93
4/23/93

Local
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Court blotter
The following indictments were
handed down by the Wood County
Grand Jury Dec. 30.
O Jeffrey L. Fitzgerald, 2432
Fremont Pike, Perrysburg, Is
charged with grand theft for allegedly stealing a New Englander 12-gauge shotgun, a Mossberg .22-caliber Magnum bolt action rifle and a Remington
12-gauge shotgun. He has two
previous theft convictions.
a Raymond Beair, 231 E. St.,
North Baltimore, is charged with
aggravated robbery, a first degree aggravated felony and robbery, and a second degree aggravated felony. On Nov. 11, Beair
allegedly entered Kelley Chevrolet dealership, 138 S. Main St.,
North Baltimore, and demanded
a new car from an employee
while holding an eight-inch butcher knife. Beair threatened to
kill the employee if he did not get
one, so he was given a set of car
keys and left the building. Later,
Beair reportedly approached a
woman as she was driving
through an intersection. He allegedly waved the knife at her,
told her to get out of the car, and
tried to take it. Beair pleaded not

IN BRIEF...
The Greater Toledo
United Way expressed gratitude to 17 University offices and campus organizations which helped 18 needy
families have a happier
holiday season with donations of food baskets, clothing and other gifts.
University contributors
were as follows: Office of
Academic Enhancement,
Alpha Phi, Anderson Hall,
Athletic Department, Batchelder Hall, Office of Career Planning and Placement, College of Health and
Human Services, College of
Technology, Food Operations, Harshman Quadrangle custodial group, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Mileti
Alumni Center staff, Office
of Multicultural Affairs,
Department of Political
Science, Department of
Psychology, the Pommerettes and the University
Bookstore.

guilty by reason of insanity in
Wood County Common Pleas
Court Dec. 28. His pretrial is
scheduled for Jan. 25.
O Juan Losoya, ak.a John Losoya, 490 Main St., Jerry City, is
charged with receiving stolen
property, a fourth degree felony.
Losoya reportedly received two
stolen Cooper Cobra GT radial
tires Oct. 12 valued at more than
$300. He pleaded not guilty Dec
28 to the charge. His pretrial is
scheduled for Jan. 19.
O Eric R Vanek, 13299 Defiance Pike, Rudolph, is charged
with trafficking in marijuana, a
third degree felony. Vanek allegedly offered to sell 111.0 grams
of marijuana within 100 ft. of a
minor. He pleaded not guilty to
the charge Dec. 28. His pretrial is
scheduled for Jan. 19.
O Eric Nagel, 840 N. Fourth
Ave., Geneva, 111., is charged
with burglary, a second degree
aggravated felony, for allegedly
tresspassing at Delta Upsilon
fraternity with the purpose of
committing a felony.
a Steven W. Aliemenious, 272
Rood St., Northwood, is charged
with escape, a fourth degree

felony. Aliemenious reportedly
attempted to break detention or
failed to return to the Wood
County Justice Center after his
work release Nov. 19.

truck by police after receiving a
call from the owner, who earlier
found him there when he tried to
go to work. Phillips allegedly also
attempted to get into a car owned
by the son of the complaintant.

The following indictments
were handed down by the Wood a Daniel R. Lykins, 174 Amster
County Grand Jury Jan. S.
Grove Road, Winchester, Ky., is
charged with carrying a cona Daniel D. Riedeman, 7433 cealed weapon, a third degree
I.unitas #44, Perrysburg, is felony. According to reports,
charged with two counts of ag- police found a 9 mm handgun
gravated drug trafficking, each a loaded with ten live rounds of
second degree felony, and one ammunition after they stopped
count of aggravated drug traf- Lykins Nov. 14 on U.S. Route 6
ficking, a third degree felony. for speeding. The officer asked
According to reports, a confiden- him out of the car to perform a
tial Informant purchased LSD DUI check and asked him If he
from Riedeman June 30 while an had a weapon In the car. Lykins
officer observed. The informant told the officer he had one, and
and officer returned July 14, and police found the gun.
each purchased more of the substance.
O William M SzymansW, Wood
County Justice Center, is
□ Chad E. Phillips, Wood charged with felonious assault, a
County- Justice Center, is second degree aggravated felocharged with attempted grand ny, abduction, a third degree agtheft of a motor vehicle, a fourth gravated felony, failure to comdegree felony, and attempted ply, a fourth degree felony,
grand theft of a motor vehicle, a grand theft, a third degree felothird degree felony. Phillips was ny, and receiving stolen propreportedly found sleeping in a erty, a third degree felony.

Federal tax filing made
quicker by using phone
by Connell Barrett

back to you ... We've had no real problems. The
only drawback is for people who don't have touchtone phones."
Ohio residents who need extra forms or have
never filed before can get started with a trip to the
campus library.
"We have a tax display on the first floor very
near the reference desk," Coleen Parmer, coordinator of government documents for Jerome Library said. "We have Instruction forms, and most
students use the 1040EZ forms."
Jerome Library has both state and federal
forms. City forms can be picked up in the City
Administration Building, 304 N. Church St.
The library also offers extension forms for procrastinators, those bombarded with paperwork,
and whoever needs additional time.
Judy McGraw, owner of H&R Block, on 241 S.
Main St., advises filers to avoid missing the deadline and filing an extension unless "they don't have
all the paperwork."
McGraw says filing early is common sense.

opinion editor

In 1992 roughly 125,000 single Ohio residents
filed their federal tax returns using a telephone
service called TeleFile. In 1993, this aid will remain available to all Ohioans who filed or could
have filed the 1040EZ and should come in the mail
for those qualified.
"[TeleFile] is fast and easy," Edward O'Reilly,
District Representative for the Toledo IRS office
said. "You can get your refund easily and it reduces the burden."
According to O'Reilly, a filer's return may be delivered twice as quickly when the 1040-Tel form is
used, if not faster.
"Manual returns generally take six to ten weeks,
but with TeleFile, three weeks has been a realistic
return time, sometimes as fast as 14 days."
TeleFile, unavailable for use on rotary phones, is
being used only in Ohio as a test to expedite the
processing of the relatively simple 1040EZ, O'Reilly said. With this experimental filing procedure,
Those who need additional forms can call
the IRS calculates both the tax and the refund,
1-800-TAX-FORM or get in touch with the local
avoiding two common pitfalls.
'TeleFile will tell you what your return should IRS office. Forms can also be picked up at many
be," O'Reilly said. "It's interactive and responds banks and post offices.

Ancient molars
may be trouble
gnawing at you
by Connell Barrett
opinion editor
If you're encouraged to have your wisdom teeth yanked, don't
yell at your dentist. Blame the cavemen, instead.
Yes, those bothersome tusks originate back thousands of
years to the dawn of humankind when our antediluvian ancestors were in need of some powerful meat grinders to chew up
dinner.
"The cavemen had what we now call wisdom teeth to gnaw
away at the tough meat they ate," said Dr. Bill Zouhary, dental
practitioner and partner in Sterns, Zouhary, Schoning in Rossford, Ohio. "[Wisdom teeth] are actually a third set of molars we
needed way back when ... and are a sort of vestigial organ, like
the appendix. We don't need them anymore. More babies are being born without any wisdom teeth, so we're seeing a gradual'
phasing out."
The topic may be on your mind - or in your mouth. College
students are prime candidates for problems arising from their
wisdom teeth. The pesky growths usually rear their enamelcoated heads during one's teenage years, but often college students find their classroom seat replaced with a dentist's chair.
Images are conjured up of long needles, vibrating drills and a,
physician wielding a handful of scary instruments.
Is it safe?
Yes. And important to tend to as soon as those choppers are
deemed pullable.
"A big problem is for high school students who put it off,"
Zouhary said. "Then they're in college, and their teeth start
bothering them during exam week. The worst time to have your
teeth bothering you is during finals."
The problem is that - in layman's terms - they just don't fit.
Many people's jaws are not big enough to hold as many as four
more teeth, according to Jeffrey Levin, D.D.S. of Phipps and Levin on West Wooster Street. "I'd say 80-90 percent of us develop
wisdom teeth and of those it's about 50-50 for those who need
them removed."
"Worst-case scenario," Zouhary said, "is when there's swelling in the gums, and you cant open your mouth. Also, there's a
chance that the incoming teeth will disrupt teeth already set and
straight."
After the dentist - or oral surgeon, who handles more complicated cases involving more deeply embedded teeth - extracts
the extra molars, there are always the post-operation difficulties. Gauze is applied to the tender area to help contain bleeding,
which usually lasts a few hours. A bounty of pain pills counters
the soreness once the anesthesia subsides. But perhaps there is
something, well, deeper ... closer to a true college student's
hear'..
"What you miss is real food," says Kevin Marks, senior business major and wisdom toothless since last August. "The real
agony is that Spaghettios and buttered noodles get real old, real
fast. And because of the medicine, you're looking at at least two
or three days without beer."
Marks, too, blames our cave-dwelling antecedents on his recent plight.
"It's because the cavemen didn't have Aquafresh - their front
teeth fell out, so they needed big molars in the back to help them
chew."
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You may have noticed that other students spend a lot
of time at Kinko's. Drop in and discover why Kinko's is
the most popular place on campus. Come into Kinko's
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Matrix Craatas Treatment Cosmetics.
Makeup and Sklncar* In On*.
Matrix Treatment Cosmetics go beyond what has ever existed
before. Hour after hour, advanced micro-sponges called
nanospheres slowly release Matrix's exclusive Si-Complex* of skincare ingredients. The result? Skin is moisturized and protected.
Makeup feels fresh all day. Fashion-perfect colors blend beautifully
to create just the look you want.
Call us today for a complimentary
Color Discovery" analysis... the
professional way to find the perfect
Matrix makeup colors for you.
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Plans to extend
avenue advance

Getting A Lift

Van Camp Road and road construction to total $256,000. The
Ohio Department of Development is contributing $70,000 to
One of the provisions Bowling the road construction. Other
Green used to sweeten its bid to costs will be paid out of the city's
attract the new Cooper Tire ex- capital improvements fund.
pansion plant took a step toward
legislative approval Monday
The extension is the second
part of a development package
night.
used to attract the new plant to
The city's Board of Public Util- Bowling Green. The main proviities agreed unanimously to rec- sion is a $1.8 million tax abateommend to the city council a ment awarded to Cooper at a Dec.
$521,000 plan to extend Fairview 14 special city council meeting.
Avenue north to the corporation
limit. The extension was part of a
Cooper announced its plans to
"gentlemen's agreement" to pro- build a second plant in Bowling
vide utilities services for Coop- Green on Dec. 11. The new plant
er's new plant, which will be built is expected to create about 400
on the north side of Van Camp new jobs.
Road.
In other business, the board
Since the city's long-range de- voted to recommend to the city
velopment plans include an even- council a change in Bowling
tual westward extension of New- Green's contract with American
ton Road, the extension is also Municipal Power-Ohio, Inc., an
Unlucky motorists stranded on 1-75 north of Bowling Green get a
expected to create a second electrical cooperative formed by
lift from tow truck operators George Nicholson, Jr. and bis son,
northward route out of the city several northwest Ohio communGeorge III. The Nicholsons said they and other towing firms were
and ease traffic on Main Street.
ities.
AMP-Ohio recently agreed to
"As I see it, that is not only a purchase a new generator and inplus for Cooper but for Bowling stall it at Bowling Green's Tax
Green because it will create an- wastewater treatment plant. The Continued from page one.
other north-south corridor," new generator will allow the coAccording to Police Chief Galen Ash, the police divison staff inMunicipal Administrator Colleen operative to create its own
Smith said. "Someday, hopefully backup electricity instead of re- creases are needed to reduce an average 10 hours overtime being
people in Belleville and the lying on more expensive Toledo paid to each officer per week.
The increases are also expected to allow expanded education proVillage [subdivisions] who go to Edison power during emergency
grams and more patrols on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.
work in Toledo won't even gb to periods.
"We simply don't have the manpower to cover those 24-hour
The new capability requires
Main Street."
The project will consist of the that each community's AMP- Shifts," Ash said.
The fire personnel increases are being requested to ease the workinstallation of a $65,000 water Ohio contract be modified to acline, a $200,000 sanitary sewer knowledge the larger backup ca- load of f irefighters/EMTs who must also respond to ambulance calls.
In addition to the income tax proposals, the citizens' committee also
that will extend eastward along pacity.
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

Tat BC Newi«hrl. H.»lcy

swamped by calls for assistance during Sunday's snowstorm, forcing some motorists to wait up to three hours for help.

recommended the city charge University students a $5 or $10 fee for
emergency services. However, city officials said they would like to
try to regain reimbursement from the state before charging a special
fee.
Until 1992, the city had received $50,000 each year from the state
for emergency services at the University. The reimbursement was
eliminated as part of state higher-education cuts.
Mayor Wes Hoffman said the city wants time to work with state
representatives and other college cities to get the payments continued before resorting to a student fee.
"That seems a little more palatable than a tax on the students,"
Hoffman said.
The citizens' committee recommended the city also seek a larger
annual amount from the state.

Marijuana, cash seized in raid

Umbel
Continued from page one.

by Melanie Krajewskl
police reporter
Two Bowling Green men were arrested
Jan. 6 after police allegedly seized over onehalf pound of marijuana valued at an estimated $2200 in one of the men's Third Street
home. Officers also found over $3000 in currency in a safe accompanied by an assortment of paraphernalia police believe was
used to inhale the drug.
"[One-half pound] is well over the bulk
amount for personal consumption," Police
Chief Galen Ash said. "That means he'll be
facing some felony charges."

Matt V. Slane, 30, 612 Third St., was
charged with one count of trafficking in
marijuana, one count of possessing a bulk
amount of marijuana, one count of possession of criminal tools, one count of permitting drug abuse and one count of possession
of drug paraphernalia. He is in custody at
the Wood County Justice Center on $3950
bond.
Brice Baxter, 29, 612 Fuller Dr., was cited
for a misdemeanor charge of possession of
marijuana and was not incarcerated. Baxter
was scheduled to be arraigned at Bowling
Green Municipal Court on Jan. 11, but
waived his right to appear in court and paid a
$140 fee instead.

Police are also investigating two other
suspects who were allegedly at Slane's house
during the police search.

The attorneys claim defense
trial preparation documents
from the Seneca County Department of Human Services were
misaddressed and sent to the
prosecutor's office instead of the
defense. Before returning the
envelope, the attorneys allege
the prosecutor copied the documents.
Cimmerman and Duff in stated
in the motion that "The inequity
of allowing the prosecutor to
benefit from his own criminal
conduct which prejudices the

Anonymous calls to Crimestoppers and
past incidents involving Slane led detectives
to believe illegal drug activity may have
been taking place, police sources said.
Police said they were hesitant to comment
about the case because it is still under investigation.
"No other details or names will be
released until the investigation is over,' Detective Al Alvord said. "This is a continuing
investigation and we do not wish to risk any
sources or possible leads."

rights of the defendant to a fair
trial is evident."
Officials could not comment
due to a gag order placed on the
case.
Umbel was charged with the
kidnapping and murder of Alex J.
Leimgruber in March Leimgruber was reported missing by
his parents soon after he was atjducted while playing outside of
his home, located In a trailer park
near Umble's Thurstin Avenue
apartment.
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TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 SPRING SEMESTER
• 2 elective credit hours
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• No obligation
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jLOTTERY
CLEVELAND (AP) - A
single Super Lotto game
'■ ticket advertised as worth
; $20 million payable over 26
• years will be worth
j $8,980,597 at once to the
; owner of a game ticket with
> the numbers in Saturday
', night's Ohio Lottery draw; tag.
The jackpot-winning
; player chose the discounted
lump-sum optional payment, rather than
$769,230.77 a year for 26
years. The winning ticket
was purchased at Walter's
IGA in Columbus.
The Super Lotto jackpot
will again hold $4 million
for Wednesday's drawing.
Here are Saturday night's
Ohio Lottery selections:
Super Lotto:
1-4-19-2434-42
Kicker 4-7-0-9-6J
Pick 3 Numbers: 6-6-1
Pick 4 Numbers: 7-7-4-1
Sales in Super Lotto
totaled $7,229,469. Sales in
the Kicker totaled $867,241.
"V There were 165 Super Lotto ticket* with five of the
numbers, and each is worth
$1,205. The 8,289 tickets
showing four of the numbers are each worth $75.
ra In Kicker, one player had
i the exact six-digit number
worth $100,000.
11 The 10 Kicker tickets
showing the first five digits
■ are each worth $5,000. The
81 with the first four numbers are each worth $1,000.
The 784 with the first three
numbers are each worth
$100, and the 7,744 with the
first two numbers are each
'worth $10.

WTI trial burn to occur Representative

The Associated Press

EAST LIVERPOOL Ohio - Preparations continued Monday for a trial burn at a hazardous-waste
incinerator despite objections from opponents who
contend the plant is rushing to beat regulators
taking office with the Clinton administration.
Waste Technologies Industries spokeswoman
Julia Bircher said plant managers planned to prepare the kiln on Thursday and inject the first of
several batches of chemicals Into the system Friday.
The chemicals to be burned are those the plant
would ordinarily handle but were created especially for the tests and aren't actual waste products.
Plant and contractor experts as well as regulators from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and the Ohio EPA will monitor the tests.
Test will include checking the levels of emissions from the smokestack and the amount of
chemicals left unbumed.
Project backers say the plant will destroy 99.99
percent of the material it handles. Once the plant
begins commercial operation, it will accept waste
from paint and chemical companies and other
manufacturers.
The plant is along the Ohio River, near Ohio's
borders with Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Observers from out of state are also expected to
monitor the tests, Bircher said.
The trial burn will continue for seven testing
days, meaning it could last longer than a week if no

Recipients appeal decision on state welfare cuts
The Associated Press
DAYTON - Attorneys representing Ohio welfare recipients
urged an appeals court Monday
to reinstate their lawsuit that
seeks to restore cuts in state welfare benefits.
R Collins Owens, senior attorney for the Legal Aid Society of
Cincinnati, told the Ohio 2nd District Court of Appeals that the
Ohio Constitution guarantees citizens a right to safety. He said
the welfare cuts can expose re-

Happy
New Year
and
Welcome
Back
Call MECCA
Management
For All Your
Rental Needs
at 353-5800

cipients to unsafe conditions by
forcing them to live on the
streets.
"It's indisputable that the cuts
are going to pose a disaster for
many, if not most, GA (general
assistance) recipients," Owens
said.
Owens also said Ohio has been
providing welfare benefits to Its
citizens for 190 straight years.
The suit was filed last March
by welfare recipients, the Ohio
Coalition for the Homeless and a
host of social service groups. It
came in the wake of benefit cuts
that allowed only six months' of
benefits to be paid in any
12-month period for most of the
recipients.
Last August, Montgomery
County Common Pleas Judge
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Erwin Kilpatrick dismissed the
suit, saying the Ohio Constitution
doesnt require the state to provide public assistance.
Alan Schwepe, an attorney for
the Ohio Department of Human
Services, told the appeals court
the Ohio Constitution gives citizens the right to pursue happiness and safety, but doesn't
guarantee it.
"It sets forth rights citizens
may pursue on their own," said
Schwepe.
Schwepe said the history of
Ohio welfare benefits stems
from a determination by the Legislature that some public assistance be given.
"The amounts have varied,"
said Schwepe. "It's never been
consistent over the years. I dont
think you can connect that to a
constitutional right."
The appeals court gave no Indication when it would make a
decision in the case.
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wastes are burned on one day or another, Bircher
said. One or more batches of chemicals may be
burned on a given day.
Permission for the trial burn came last week
from the U.S. EPA. The Ohio EPA gave its permission earlier this month.
The plant actually has been burning limited
types of wastes since late November, when a
720-hour shakedown began. There have been no
major problems during that test, Bircher said.
Opponents charge that plant officials are trying
to beat the Jan. 20 inauguration of President-elect
Clinton. Vice President-elect Al Gore has asked the
General Accounting Office to investigate WTI's
permits.
In Washington, Carol Browner, President-elect
Clinton's choice to head the U.S. EPA, declined
Monday to signal her intentions on the WTI incinerator.
Asked about the issue by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio,Browner said she had not reviewed
the EPA's files, but intended to do so and cooperate
with a General Accounting Office review of the
case.
Appearing before the Senate Environment and
Public Works Committee, she said she would not
comment further because "I do not want to in any
way prejudge the outcome."
Plant officials and project supporters deny that
they're hurrying the testing, noting that there has
been a plan for a trial burn since August. They also
note that the plant has passed repeated investigations and inspections.

Suit urges benefit return
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resigns to lobby
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - U.S. Rep. Willis Gradison said Monday he is
resigning to become a lobbyist for the health care Industry. His
announcement came less than a week after he was sworn in to a
10th term.
Gradison, a Republican from Cincinnati, said his resignation
is effective Jan. 31.
He will become president of the Health Insurance Association
of America.
Gradison, 64, was re-elected with 75 percent of the vote in
November. He said he was approached about the lobbying job
after the election.
"When I ran, I had no thought of doing anything but serving
out this term," he said at a news conference. He declined to say
what he will be paid as president of the health insurance lobby.
Gradison said he had no qualms about leaving Congress to become a lobbyist, even though his resignation will result in a special election.
"I have served 35 years in public service. This is my first job
change in 18 years," said Gradison, who was mayor of Cincinnati
for 13 years.
Gradison will be banned by law from having any direct contact with his former congressional colleagues for one year, but
he will be allowed to give the association advice and plan strategy for handling negotiations with Congress.
If he had left office by the end of the year, he could have taken
with him about $400,000 in unused campaign money. But he had
said he would not resign before being sworn In Jan. 5.
Gradison said he has asked his campaign committee to offer to
return the money to contributors and to give whatever Is left
over toother Republican candidates.
It would be up to Gov. George Voinovich to set a date for party
primaries and for a special election for a successor to Gradison.
"Hopefully, one of those would be the May primary," said
Tony Reissig, acting director of the Hamilton County Board of
Elections.
Gradison's heavily Republican 2nd District consists of parts
of five counties in southwest Ohio: eastern Hamilton County, Including part of Cincinnati; eastern and northern Warren County,
and all of Clermont, Brown and Adams counties.
The special primaries would cost taxpayers about $287,000 in
Hamilton County alone, said Jerry Collier, the board's fiscal
planner. A special election would cost another $242,000 if it did
not coincide with the May primary.
Last year, former Rep. Charles Luken, D-Ohlo, gave the state
$100,000 out of his campaign money to help cover the $318,646
cost of the special election to replace him on the ballot last year.
Luken, who represented parts of Cincinnati in the 1st District,
withdrew his re-election bid after the May primary. He said he
was tired of Washington politics and missed his family.
Gradison said Luken's withdrawal from Congress after only
one term led to discussions about spending more time with his
family. Gradison has nine children, ranging in age from 41 to
two years, including four living at home.
Several Republicans are interested in succeeding Gradison.
Rob Fortman, a former director of the White House Office of
Legislative Affairs and associate counsel to President Bush, said
Sunday that he would run for the seat.
J. Kenneth Blackwell, U.S. ambassador to the U.N. Human
Rights Commission in the Bush administration, said Monday
night he also will run to replace Gradison.
At least three other potential candidates, including former
Rep. Bob McEwen, have expressed interest. McEwen represented the 6th District In southern Ohio.
Gradison was first elected to the House In 1974. He was reelected nine consecutive terms.
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Composed son saves Ordainment disputed
father from drowning Gay man's appointment causes controversy
The Associated Press

DAYTON - Michael Brotherton said Monday he is alive only
because his two children kept
their heads in a panic situation
after the car in which they were
riding plunged into a pond's
freezing waters.
"The whole time this was going
on I'm thinking these kids are
dead," Brotherton recalled. "I
was under water. I was sucking
water."
Brotherton's car began to fishtail early Sunday morning as he
tried to straighten it out on an icy
stretch of westbound Interstate
70 as he came off Interstate 675
northeast of Dayton.
Brotherton said the car left the
roadway, crashed through a
fence, clipped a tree and then
came to rest upside down in
about four feet of water. The impact shattered the windows of
the vehicle and the ley waters
came pouring in.
"Almost instantly I was underwater and tried to find my
seatbelt," said Brotherton, 36, of

Huber Heights. "The next thing I
knew I was saying my prayers."
Upside down, Nathan Brotherton, 12, and his 7-year-old sister,
Natalie, managed to unlock their
seat belts and found a pocket of
air near the floorboards of the
car.
Nathan said that once he determined his sister was OK he
looked over and saw that his
father was still underwater. He
said he saw blood in the water,
which turned out to be from a
small cut in his father's hand.

Brotherton said he is certain he
would have died if not for his
children.
"I was dying," he said. "I was
already drowning."
Nathan said he was able to pull
his father's head up high enough
so that his mouth could reach the
pocket of air trapped within the
vehicle. He then had Natalie hold
his father's head up while he
dove into the waters and unlocked his father's seat belt.

"It was so cold we couldn't feel
our skin," said Nathan. "It felt
"I grabbed his head as soon as I like I was warm, but I knew I
found out where my Dad was so couldn't be because it was freezhe could get a breath," said ing cold."
Nathan. "I tried pulling him out
and he said, 'No. No. I'm stuck.
After Nathan unlocked his seat
I'm stuck.'"
belt and tugged him loose, BrothBrotherton said he was under- erton grabbed Natalie and the
water for at least a minute.
three left the car through a door.
"It's a frightening feeling be- They made their way back to the
ing submerged underwater up- roadway, where they were
side down and not be able to picked up by a passer-by.
reach your seat belt," said
"Nathan kept his head about
Brotherton. "I didn't really him," said Brotherton. "He was
panic, but I was at the point real calm. Nathan did exactly
where there was nothing else to what he should have done. He
do and I said, *God, here I come."' didn't panic."

CINCINNATI - A Presbyterian church is in a
dispute with others in an 87-congregation district over its decision to allow a homosexual to
hold a leadership position.
The Mount Auburn Presbyterian Church ordained a gay man Sunday as an elder, who
serves as a member of the session, the Mount
Auburn church's governing body.
Opponents say that appears to conflict with a
1978 decision by the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church U.S.A. that bars those involved in "unrepentant homosexual practice"
from being ordained as elders, deacons or ministers.
Mount Auburn Presbyterian has been at odds
for months with other churches in the Cincinnati
Presbytery over whether homosexuals should
be allowed to serve as church officials. The
presbytery is an administrative district of 87
congregations representing 25,000 church
members.

At issue is the interpretation of the Bible, Lowry said. His presbytery is one of 160 nationwide in the 2.9 million-member Presbyterian
denomination.
Michael Adee, 37, was ordained to serve a
three-year term as a member of Mount Auburn
Presbyterian's session. Adee, of Bellevue, Ky.,
has been a member of the church for two years. "
Adee is a former Northern Kentucky Univer-.
sity faculty member, has a master's degree in
theology and has worked with campus ministries.
"He was nominated and elected without dissent in our congregation," said the Rev. Harold
Porter, pastor of Mount Auburn. "The point is,
he wasn't nominated or appointed because he Is.
gay. He's one of the finest persons I know and
one of the finest Christians I know.
Adee said: "To the best of my knowledge, I'mj
the first person that a nominating committee
and the session knew was a gay person. The
reason I can be open is because the (Mount Auburn) church is inclusive and has developed this
open policy."

"The balancing of the rights and responsibilities of a session with the responsibilities of a
presbytery and the responsibilities of the General Assembly, we take care to try and work
those things out," the Rev. David Lowry, general
presbyter, said Monday. He serves as head of
staff of the Presbytery of Cincinnati.

In November, the Cincinnati Presbytery
termed Mount Aubum Presbyterian "irregular"
because it would not abide by the church General Assembly's 1978 decision. The presbytery,
which includes nearby parts of Kentucky and
Indiana, told Mount Auburn to change its policy
within 30 days.

The Associated Press

Referee to decide child support Education board
elects president
The Associated Press

FINDLAY - A Hancock County
court referee said he will decide
In two weeks how much child
support a married businessman
will have to pay his former girlfriend's child.
Richard Norton, 45, of Fostoria, president of Norton Manufacturing Inc., has admitted that
he had a 2 -year affair with B.
Joyce Sofonia and that he is the
father of Ms. Sofonia's son, Ross
Norton.
"I'm going to look at the testimony, and I would suspect in the
next two weeks we'll have a decision," said Court Referee Ke-

"I'm going to look at the testimony, and I would
suspect in the next two weeks we'll have a
decision."
Kevin Smith, court referee
vin Smith on Monday after a
child support hearing.
He is also trying to determine
whether Norton will be allowed
extended visitation.
During testimony in Hancock
County Juvenile Court, Ms. Sofonia said Norton bought her expensive jewelry and gifts for her
son during their affair.
Ms. Sofonia, 38, has requested

///////////////////,

$5,700 a month in child support,
including $500 a month for a Cadillac Eldorado convertible and
$272 a month for membership
dues at the Findlay Country Club.
She said her son deserves to be
"treated like a Norton."
A tax accountant, Gordon
Schutt, has testified that Norton
makes about $600,000 a year.

'////////////////'/,

'//////////////,

Gain Valuable
Sales Experience
Needed:

BG News Sales Reps
Requires:
20 hours Q week
Sell and service uour own account list
of 30-40 clients
Prospect new accounts
Reach and exceed all goals set
Work as a team member of the ad
staff to meet office goals
Help other personnel service clients
Attend and participate in weekly
sales meetings
Must have a car
Fill out an application at
The BG News, 214 West Hall.

Norton owns Norton Manufacturing, which make auto parts.
He also owns half of a Fostoria
factory that builds crankshafts
for race cars, and 45 percent of a
car dealership.
Norton has been married for 22
years and has two children.

Ms. Sofonia, a former teacher,
was receiving welfare until August, when she took a part-time
Job at a Findlay department
store.
During their relationship, Norton hired her at Norton Manufacturing, paying her $3,750 a
month, even though she says she
did very little work.

fhe Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Former Ohio
Senate President Oliver Ocasek
has been chosen president of the
revamped State Board of Education.
Ocasek, of Northfield, was
elected Monday by the 11-member board, which elected Virginia
Purdy of West Union as vice
president.
The board also drew lots to determine the length of each member's first term. The board pre-

JOIN

WOOD
CABLE
AND WELCOME OUR NEW STATION.

MERItAi

.< MOVIE ^
FEATURING THE FINEST CLASSIC MOVIES FROM
THE 1930'S THROUGH THE 1970'S, UNCUT AND COMMERCIAL FREE.
GET AMC AND TWO OTHER NEW STATI0NS(41 TOTAL BASIC CHANNELS)
BY PURCHASING OUR 2ND SEMESTER SPECIAL.
SAVE UP TO 29% ON BASIC SERVICE OR 25% ON PREMIUM STATIONS.
CALL WOOD CABLE AT 352-8424 NOW FOR DETAILS.
HURRY, THIS IS A

UMrrED TIME OFFER.

WOO

Application deadline is Friday, January 22.

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

....__

WSmommtz,

viously was made up of 21 members, one each from Ohio's congressional districts.
A law signed by Gov. George
Volnovich last year reduced the
board to 11 members, who were
elected in November from districts made up of three Ohio Senate districts.
Ocasek served In the Senate
from 1958 to 1986 and was Senate
president from 1975 to 1981. He
ran for the education board from
the 7th district. He also has been
mayor of Northfield and a college instructor.

Elsewhere
page 12
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Two shot before man killed Largest amount
The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Conn. - A man was shot to
death by police Monday after he stole a car
from a dealership and shot a salesman, then
abducted a school van with two students, authorities said. One student was critically
wounded.
The gunman was killed in an exchange of
fire with police when he jumped out of the
van after it crashed into a highway guard
rail while trying to get around a police roadblock about 14 miles southeast of Hartford,
said Sgt. Scott O'Mara, a state police
spokesman.
"Instantaneously, there was the exchange
of gunfire," O'Mara said.
The 13-year-old student, who was hit in the
chest, was in critical but stable condition at
Middlesex Hospital. Police said they weren't
sure if the student was shot by the gunman
or hit by police fire.
The salesman David Walden, who was shot
several times, underwent surgery at

Lawrence & Memorial Hospital in New London Monday night and was listed in critical
condition. Hospital spokesman Kelly Anthony said one bullet enterered the right side of
Walden's face and came out the left side.
O'Mara wouldn't name the gunman, but
said television reports identifying him as
Dwight Pink "were not incorrect."
Bill Flower, spokesman for the Department of Correction, said Pink had been
released on bond by a New London court on
Dec. 23 after being charged with seconddegree assault on a person over 60. He gave
no other details.
Authorities said the gunman fired repeatedly at several police cars and struck at
least three of the vehicles as officers pursued him along a route that covered roughly
30 miles, from East Lyme to Portland.
O'Mara said the rampage started when the
man walked into the Plaza Ford car dealership in East Lyme at about 1 p.m. and asked
to test drive a Mustang.
The man then shot Walden, 37 and left him
on Interstate 95.

As state police pursued the Mustang
toward Portland, the man, who appeared to
be in his 40s, lost control and crashed the
car, O'Mara said.
"Almost immediately, before the trooper
could get out of the car, the suspect went and
got into a school van," O'Mara said.
The sergeant said he didn't know how the
man managed to commandeer the van, with
two children and a woman driver inside. The
other student wasn't hurt, police said.
Both youths were special education students, a school official said. They weren't
further identified.
The driver, Irene Schott, 49, was injured
by broken glass. She was treated at
Middlesex Hospital, where she was listed in
good condition.
As police pursued the van, O'Mara said,
the man began firing on their approaching
cars. When the van reached a barricade near
Portland, he said, the man put a gun to the
driver's head and ordered her to drive over a
median and down the wrong way of Route 66.
She crashed into the guard rail.

Texas cult murder trial begins
The Associated Press

HOUSTON - Jury selection
began Monday for the trial of
three members of a polygamous
cult who are accused of killing an
8-year-old girl and three men as
"blood atonement" for abandoning the sect.
The trial of William Heber LeBaron, 28; Patricia LeBaron, 27;
and Douglas Lee Barlow, 31,
could take weeks, officials said.
The LeBarons are children of
the late Ervil LeBaron, founder
of the Church of the First Born of
the Lamb of God, a radical poly-

gamous group. Barlow is his
stepson.
Ervil LeBaron had 54 children
by 13 wives.
The three defendants face
maximum sentences of life without parole if convicted of the
numerous federal charges on
which they were indicted.
Charges include conspiracy to
commit murder for hire, interstate travel to commit murder
for hire, tampering with a federal witness and weapons charges. They also face charges of
violating the Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organizations Act
and a civil rights law that claims

were killed as part of Lamb of
God members' tenet of revenge
against "Sons of Perdition"
members who have abandoned
the cult. All three adult victims
had left the church.
Last October, Richard LeBaron, 21, pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to tamper with a witness and interstate travel to
commit murder for hire in the
killing of Duane Chynoweth He
is expected to testify against the
others as part of a proposed plea
agreement. He is to be sentenced
Jan. 26 and faces up to life in
prison.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Almost
half the people in America
with AIDS are black or Hispanic, and a national commission said Monday the epidemic has to be addressed as
a racial issue.
"We cannot approach the
AIDS problem in a color-blind
fashion," said Yale law
professor Harlon Dalton, a
member of the National
Commission on AIDS, which
released Monday's reporton
the issue.
"African Americans and
Hispanics-flatinos together
account for 46 percent of the
U.S. AIDS cases so far," but
they account for 21 percent of
the U.S. population, the advisory group said in the report.
"As a nation we have no
choice but to take account of
race if we are to alter the
course of the epidemic," the
report said.
The commission called for
the government to spend
more money for health care
and education. It did not say
how much.
The disease is spread most
often through sexual contact,
needles or syringes shared by
drug abusers, infected blood

or blood products and from
infected pregnant women to
their offspring.
The chief victims of AIDS
in the United States have
been homosexual men and intravenous drug abusers.
"Injection drug use has
played a significant role in
the disproportionate impact
of AIDS on African Americans and Hispanics-Latinos,"
the report said. "In these
communities the proportion
of AIDS cases attributable directly to injection drug use is
four times that for whites," 40
percent as compared with 9
percent.
The commission made clear
that the concentration of the
AIDS epidemic among minorities is a social, rather than
genetic, phenomenon.
"In discussing race and its
relevance to the HIV-AIDS
epidemic, it is important to
stress that there is no evidence that race is a biological
risk factor for HIV infection," the report said.
"Low income and poor
health are strongly linked,"
the report said. "Poor people
of color often are isolated
from all but the most rudimentary health care."

U.N. criticizes Iraqi raids Grand jury indicts eight
based on drug charges
The Associated Press

.

the three used force to obstruct a
religious observance.
Two others indicted with them
last summer are believed to be
living in Mexico. A sixth pleaded
guilty in October and is expected
to testify against his brothers
and sister.
The three face charges in the
July 27, 1988, shooting deaths of
Jennifer Chynoweth, 8; her
father, Duane, 31; his brother,
Mark, 36; and Ed Marston, 32.
The four were gunned down
almost simultaneously at three
locations in Houston and Irving,
a suburb of Dallas.
Authorities claim the victims

of AIDS victims
are minorities

KUWAIT CITY - Scores of
Iraqis crossed into Kuwait again
Monday and carted off equipment from a disputed naval base,
•the second border foray in 24
1 hours to underscore Saddam
Hussein's defiance of President
Bush and his allies.
The U.N. Security Council late
Monday condemned Iraq's raids
and demanded Baghdad return
four Silkworm missiles it seized.
•But the 15-nation council issued
.only a vague warning of "serious
cjonsequences."

"I think his immediate
response was to remove
the vehicle."
Christopher Poole,
ambassador

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghall earlier said he
hoped the council would take a
tough stance.
Iraq's U.N. ambassador argued
that U.N- officials gave permission for Monday's action and another expedition Sunday, when

♦SUBWAY"
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
DAILY SPECIALS
"DOUBLE MEAT MONDAYS' any 6 inch sub and 22 oz. drink, we will double
your meat for free!
(WE'LL EVEN THROW IN DOUBLE CHEESE)

about 200 armed Iraqis removed
weapons, including four Silkworm anti-ship missiles abandoned by defeated Iraqi troops in
the Persian Gulf War.
A U.N. spokesman, Abdel Latif
Kabbaj, said Iraq had permission
to remove only non-military
equipment by Friday. He said
Iraqis violated the agreement
and also failed to get required
U.N. permits to enter the area.
Asked whether he expected
another foray at the base, Kabbaj
said, "I don't think so, because
there is nothing else to take from
the area" On Monday, about 120
Iraqis removed warehouses,
water tanks, electrical wire and
other equipment.
On Sunday, an Iraqi held a pistol to the head of an unarmed Canadian peacekeeper who tried to
block the road with his car, Canada's ambassador to Kuwait said.
"I think his immediate response was to remove the vehicle," said Ambassador Christopher Poole. He did not identify
the peacekeeper.

The Associated Press

DAYTON - Plea agreements have resulted in
eight convictions following a four-year investigation into allegations that profits from drug
sales were used to buy an auto racetrack, federal
and state prosecutors said Monday.
Eight men were indicted by a federal grand jury
in October 1991 on drug-related charges as part of
the investigation into alleged transportation of
marijuana and cocaine to Ohio from Florida and
Texas.
The indictment charged that Roy Staten Jr., 46,
of Troy, bought the Shady Bowl Speedway in
Champaign County with drug profits. Federal
agents seized the racetrack and other property,
with a total value of about $300,000.
Miami County Prosecutor Jeffrey Welbaum said
the raceway will be sold and the profits shared
with local law enforcement agencies.
Staten and William Howard, of Piqua, pleaded
guilty to conspiracy to distribute cocaine and marijuana and to filing false income tax returns, ac-

Manuel Pacheco, of Cozad, Neb., and Raymond
Klsass, of De Graff, pleaded guilty to conspiracy to
commit money laundering. They face sentences of
up to five years in prison and $250,000 in fines.
Sentencing has not been scheduled.
Howard, Fuller and Feltner are currently serving prison terms on drug-trafficking convictions,
said the U.S. attorney's office.

OPEN
11 a.m. DAILY

1432 E. WOOSTER

"WILD WEDNESDAY"
\- Anyfootlong sub for $2.99 with purchase of 32 oz. drink

FAST FREE
ALL DAY DELIVERY

83.50 MINIMUM

SUBS

"THIRSTY THURSDAY"
Buy a 6 inch sub and receive a 22 oz. drink on us, or
buy a footlong and receive a 32 oz. drink, on us.

Ham, Salami. Provolone Cheese
STARTER
Swiss £ Provolone
HURDLER
Turkey
SPRINTER
Ham £ Swiss
PACER
Tun.
RUNNER
J0CCER
Roast Beef
MARATHON Him, Salami. Turkey, Swiu, Provolont Cheese
WALKAWAY Salami, Turkey, Pepperoni, Provolone Cheese
Roail Beef, Ham, Turkey, Provolone Cheese
RELAY
Capicola (spicy ham)
DASH
(Subs start with mayo, lettuce, tomato, onion, hot peppers,
oregano, Italian dressing and made Hot on request)

"T.G.LF. SPECIAL"
6 inch Tuna Sub or 6 inch Meatball Sub, medium drink
and chips only $2.99.
"SATURDAY SPORTS SPECIAL"
Any four 6 inch sandwiches and four 22 oz. drinks
only $9.99

828 South Main
524 East Wooster
352-8500
354-2608
GOOD THRU JANUARY AND
FEBRUARY

Jeffrey Crider, of Charlotte, N.C., and Glynn
Feltner, of Troy, pleaded guilty to aiding and abetting the possession with intent to distribute cocaine. They face maximum penalties of 40 years in
prison and fines of up to $2 million.
Richard Coppock, of Dayton, pleaded guilty to
aiding and abetting the possession with intent to
distribute marijuana. He faces up to five years in
prison and a fine of $250,000.

*352-4663*

"TWO FER TUESDAY"
Buy anyfootlong sub and 22 oz. drink and gel
another footlong sub for free!
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

"SUPER SUNDAY HALF PRICE SALE"
Buy any sandwich and get the second sandwich at
half price
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

cording to the V.S. attorney's office. Each faces
maximum penalties of life in prison and $4.3 million in fines.
Donald Fuller, of Lakeview, pleaded guilty to
money laundering and filing false income tax returns. He faces a maximum penalty of 23 years in
prison and a fine of up to $750,000.

Large
U"
$3.45
$3.45
$3.45
$3.45
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.45
$4.25
$3.95

PASTA

893-0241

homemade meal or marinari sauce, g»rltc bread .... $350
ROTINI
CHEESE TORTELUNI homemade meat or nurlnara sauce, garlic bread .... U2S
(Above with meatballs or Italian sausage add $1.00, with sausage add $150)

SALADS

CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
See Dealers for Details
SPECIAL LEASE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

UUuct. Tomato, Omta. Ham. Salami. Tuitty. Croulonl
S3.95
Lettuce. Tomato. Cucumber. Onion. Bell Pepper. Creek Olives.
FrlaCSeM
S3.9S
CHICKEN SAUD Crillet'akkmtreaU atop a betl of Lettuce. Cucumber.
Tomato. Oieeu
SUS

CIIEFSALAD
CREEK SMAD
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Never say die
DECEMBER 18, 1992

Falcons cash in at Vegas Bowl
by Glen Lubber!
sports editor

The Key/Mlkc Ntmclh

Falcon running back Zeb Jackson eludes two eludes Nevada tacklers on route to a four-yard gain.

Never a dull moment when the
Bowling Green football team
takes the Held.
Whether it's a Mid-American
Conference game or a Big Ten
match-up or the inaugural Las
Vegas Bowl, the Falcons will certainly give the crowd its money's
worth.
For the December 18th contest
between the University of Nevada and Bowling Green State
University in Las Vegas, the Falcons kept the entire country in
suspense until the final 22 seconds of the game to post its 10th
victory of the season and its second consecutive bowl victory by
defeating the Wolf Pack 35-34.
"I've never given up hope on
this football team," BG head
coach Gary Blackney said. "We've been able to find ways to win
and we've been behind in football
games. This team is a team that
never quits. And you could say
the same for Nevada. I was really
impressed with the spirit with
which their players came out in
the third quarter. They came out
and they competed and they gave
a great effort.
"We have found so many ways
to win, whether it's offense or defense or in the special teams, but
that's what winners do. Winners
find ways to win and losers finds
ways to lose."
Up 34-28, following 31 unanswered points, the Wolf Pack was
stalled on a six play drive and
were forced to punt from their

own 32 yard line. There was 1:48
remaining in the game as Steve
Lester, who averaged 39.3 yards
per punt during the season, came
out to punt the ball for Nevada.
Virtually all Lester had to do was
get the ball off and let the defense stop the Falcons like they
had been able to do all throughout the second half.
But the ball slipped through his
hands and bounced off his face
mask causing a fumble. Nevada's
William Duckett recovered for a
17 yard loss giving Bowling
Green the ball on the Wolf Pack
15 yard line.
"I think he was worried about
the pressure and didn't worry
about catching the ball," BG cornerback Ken Burress said.
"Thank God."
Again, the Falcons had to keep
things from getting too dull.
Quarterback Erik White, who
passed for 243 yards with 24
completions on 40 attempts, hit
flanker Mark Szlachcic for a 12
yard reception to put BG first
and goal on the three yard line
with 1:43 remaining. Szlachcic
left the field holding his left arm.
A hand-off to LeRoy Smith
gained a yard which was taken
back two plays later as BG faced
a fourth and goal situation with
26 seconds left In the final game
of the season. The run, which had
proved so effective throughout
the year, was abandoned for the
tried and true passing game.
Szlachcic, the MAC all-time reception leader, returned to the
game.
Both teams knew this would be
the play that decided the winner

of the first Las Vegas Bowl.
Szlachcic saw double coverage as
he headed into the end zone.
White looked to the play's primary receiver, Smith, who was
covered. He gave a glance at
Szlachcic who was, as expected,
fighting off the defenders, before he finally rocketed the ball
into the hands of senior widereceiver Dave Hankins to tie the
game at 34 with only 22 seconds
left.
Place kicker Brian Leaver
booted in the point after to give
the Falcons the victory and a
final 10-2 record for the season.
"I was pretty confident," Hankins said. "We worked on this
play that we ran all year because
it's a play we use in two point situations when we have to score.
We flood one side with three or
four wide receivers and everybody's in a different part of the
end zone. It's kind of tough to
cover that many wide receivers
in that one space."
"It was just a great catch by
Dave [Hankins]," White said. "It
was a good call by the coaches. I
think what happened here this
evening - the final play - shows
we are more than a one player or
a two player team which we are
often stigmatized as. Everyone's
a factor in this offense, and I
think it was displayed this evening. When it counted, we made
the plays."
The game could have been considered over at halftime as the
Falcons led Nevada 28-o, giving
BG the most points scored in a
See LAS VEGAS, page fourteen.

is glad to see you all back!
DO YOU NEED:
- Camping Equipment?
- Info. On Hostelling
1/15-16: Looney Tunes
1/14: My Fair Lady (8 pm)
Festival (8,10 pm) &
1/21: A Woman's Face (7 pm)
International?
Fritz the Cat (midnight) - An International Student
&
Two Faced Women (9 pm) 1/22-23: Single White
ID?
Female
1/28: The Women (9 pm)
B8ft)@ CAN HELP!
(8,10, midnight)
(* Free in The Gish Film Theatre)
1/29-30: Under Seige
Stop by our
(8,10, midnight)
office,
330 Union
*IVtlXQLQGY
(*$1.50in210MSC)
-JAN 25, 26
* VOLLEYBALL
Interested in Joining
FEB 1,2 4 8,9
TOURNAMENT
?
-Costis:$15for21 4 up
-Jan. 26,1993
$5 for under 21
-MORE INFO SOON!
-Sign up Jan. 11-20 ines®
office.
UPCOMING JANUARY EVENTS:
*LENHART CLASSIC FILMS*WEEKEND FILMS

*SPRING BREAK SIGN UPS
-JAN 13 thru FEB 12, es® OFFICE
-$100 deposit required upon sion-up
ALSO LOOK FOR:
*SPRING BREAK TRIP RAFFLE, FEB 1-5
*Joe Steffan Lecture Honor Bound, Feb 2
* European Rock Poster Sale Feb 16-19
*Roomate of the Year, April 1993
*TRIPS
*MINI COURSES * MOVIES
*FUNFUCKS *TRIPS *CONCERTS
*COMEDIANS
* SALES
*GAMES
* LECTURES

AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!

WE WANT YOU!
You can still join e»®. Call
2-2343 or stop by our office,
330 Union, for more info.

FOR MORE INFO ON
ANY EVENT PLEASE
STOP BY THE W@
OFFICE 330 UNON
OR CALL 372-2343
OR 372-7164

CASH FOR BOOKS

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
JANUARY 10-15

SUNDAY, NOON-5 PM MONDAY-THURSDAY, 8 AM-8 PM FRIDAY, 8 AM - 5 PM
1. Convenient location on campus.
2. Its ecologically sound Texts are
recycled to other students. Texts you
no longer need can be donated to
the International Book Bank for use
in other countries.
ON CAMPUS,,, 3. TOP PRICES. Great service

GOOD
REASONS
TO SELL
YOUR BOOKS
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BG big on fourth down
looked to Mark at the goalline,
but they were alloverhim."
Szlachacic, self-admittingly,
was lucky to be on the field at
that time. On a reception four
plays earlier, Szlachacic was
wrestled out of bounds after a
reception and hurt his left arm.
•i was in on the last play because you would've had to ripped
my arm off to stop me from playing on fourth and goal," Szlacha-

hyErltc Puplllo
diisMni sports editor

It's suffice to say, with fourth
and goal on the University of Nevada's three-yard line and 26
seconds left on the game clock,
several Bowling Green football
seniors would have traded their
previous accomplishments for a
Las Vegas Bowl victory.
"1 couldn't bare to watch,"
senior safety Mike Haack said.
"My whole career was coming
down to the most important play
in my four years here at BG."
Senior quarterback Erik White
barked out the signals as senior
flanker Mark Szlachcic, the MidAmerican Conference's all-time
leader in receptions, went in motion from left to right.
White took the snap, dropped
back and looked out to the right
flat for his primary receiver,
senior fullback LeRoy Smith, the
all-time pass reception leader for
running backs in school history.

"This victory is beyond
words. I knew if we
could get the ball back
we'd win because we
have too many clutch
players on this team."
LeRoy Smith, senior
fullback
cic said. "It would have been
worth the pain for a second to
catch the game winner."
But with the double coverage.
White optioned to throw elsewhere.
Elsewhere was in the direction
of senior wide receiver David
Hankins. After setting a career
best in receptions his junior year,
Hankins endured a quiet senior
season. But on this play, no action
by the Falcons spoke louder than
the Akron Archbishop Hoban
high school graduate's.
White rifled the football into
the back of the endzone when he

"1 ran my pattern out into the
flats and was the primary
receiver on the field, but not only
was the linebacker out on me, I
could see the comerback out of
the corner of my eye coming up
to support on the play as well,"
Smith said. "I was well covered."
White was receiving some
pressure up the middle, so he
half-rolled right to buy some
time.
"I have to credit the linebackers because they got a good jump
on the play and had LeRoy
covered," White said. "I then

spotted Hankins wide open. It
was an unstopable play, according to Hankins.
"Coming out of the huddle, I
was very confident," Hankins
said. "It's a play we've used in
two point situations when we
have to score,and it hasn't been
defended all year. We flooded the
right side with three or four
receivers, and everybody's in a
different part of the endzone.
"The safety shifted over and
flowed with Mark to the corner,
so I just slipped into the open
area."
As White's pass spiraled in the
air towards Hankins, another BG
senior couldn't stand the tension.
"I didn't see the touchdown,"
Dave Bielinski said. " I was on
the sideline with my eyes closed
because I couldn't look. I knew
we won by the roar of the
crowd."
Hankins cradled in White's
pass for the game tying touchdown with only the extra point
left as an exclamation point for
the Falcon victory.
"I turned around after running
my pattern and Dave already had
the ball," Szlachacic said. "It was
unbelievable. Then people started jumping on me and my shoulder started to hurt again. People
usually jump on each other after
a touchdown." .
Smith had a chance to put the
game winning score In perspective in the lockerroom after the
game. "This victory is beyond
words," Smith said. "I knew if we
could get the ball back we'd win
because we have too many clutch
players on this team."
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Falcon fullback LeRoy Smith finds running room as Erik White looks on.

LAS VEGAS
Continued from page thirteen.

first half of a MAC/Big West
match-up. But Nevada fans have
come to expect a comeback team
and the comeback kid, magic
Chris Vargas.
Coming in late in the first half,
Vargas sparked the Wolf Pack
like he'd done so many times before taking the team to the one
yard line.
But it was a determined Falcon

defense that stomped the Magic on a 10 yards pass from White to
Man's trick for four downs to end Smith who led the team with 68
yards receiving on seven catthe half.
The defensive stand was just ches. After giving up a 30 yard
one example of the Bowling field goal to the Wolf Pack, BG
Green dominance that kept the put together back-to-back-toWolf Pack in check over the en- back scoring drives, two of 80
yards or more.
tire first half.
"It was a familiar feeling and
On the first drive of the game,
the Falcons went 80 yards on we've certainly been there beeight plays in 3:33 to finally score fore," Vargas said. "Coach Auit
kept his composure and said we'-
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BACK BGSU
STUDENTS!
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Bowling Green's Only Full-Line
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- Batteries
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BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS

THE
RIGHT
TIME

t^ft

SPRING OPENINGS
SNACK BARS

OPENS

DOWNUNDER
Commons Lower Level

Jan. 10
6:00 pm - midnight

OH - BABY IT'S COLD OUTSIDE!
LET US HELP KEEP YOU HEALTHY
FIGHT OFF WINTER COLDS WITH THESE GREAT BUYS
Flu & Cold or Cough, Cold, Flu

nCra fill .......««».«..«....*.«<

$9.89

Family

Tussin D

♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦••♦♦ 4oz*l .T™

GARDEN TERRACE DELI
McDonald North

Jan. 11
2:00 pm-11:00 pm

GALLEY
Harshman Lower Level

Jan.11
6:00 pm - midnight

CHILY'S EXPRESS
Kreischer Darrow

Jan.10
4:30 pm - midnight

VICKS Cough Drops ...... 30 c 99<

G.T. EXPRESS
McDonald North

Jan. 11
2:00 pm - midnight

CHAPSTICK Lip Balm

1

Family Pharmacy
IBUPROFEN tablets

100 ct $1.99

RESTAURANTS

OPENS

BERRIES
Harshman

Jan. 13
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

TQWERS INN
McDonald

Jan. 12
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Family Pharmacy
NIGHT-TIME Liquid Caps .. i?ct$1.99
EXTRA-STRENGTH - 3 Flavors

49<

Windm

VITAMIN C 500 m3.............. $1.99
QUALITY, CARING. PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE IS ONLY THE BEGINNING...

PILLS W PACKAGES

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

157 M. Main St. 353-4244
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Finally, Donahue got on track
for the final two punts booting a
33 and a 35 yard punt, but not before Nevada was dealt the advantage it needed to score. And score
they did to the tune of 31 points.
"We didn't execute in the kicking game," Blackney said. "If
you examine or analyze our entire play this evening, the only
area I thought really hurt us was
the punting game."
It was quite ironic that punting
proved to be the only slip-up to
Nevada's magical comeback
since the Falcon's defense was
hampered so much by poor field
position due to poor punting in
the second half. Donahue's four
punts combined for a total of 81
yards while Tracy's one punt
traveled 35 yards.
Bowling Green ended its
season with a perfect 8-0 conference mark while posting a 10-2
overall record including a victory at the inaugural Las Vegas
Bowl. For its efforts, the Falcons,
who were ranked 27th in the Associated Press poll before the
bowl game, were voted 27th in
the final AP poll and the 28th best
squad by the CNN/USA Today
Coaches Poll.

^>mm^m:mm^m:mMMM<;mm:^::mM

— Open Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5

(Across from Uptown)

Ault said. "They played with a lot
of heart and a lot of guts. And
that is consolation. But moral
victories, they don't do anything
for you or anybody else."
Perhaps more than anything
else, this game was played in two
halves with the Falcons showing
two distinctly different performances.
While it was somewhat apparent the Vargas' passing game
caused the Falcon defense some
problems in the second half, it
was perhaps too obvious what
was giving the Wolf Pack offense
a springboard to score from.
"That was a game that certainly you could say was played
in two halves," Blackney said.
After suffering a mild concussion in the first half, freshman
Andy Tracy was replaced by
sophomore Rob Donahue who
preceded to punt a five yarder
giving Nevada the ball on the
Wolf Pack 45. He followed that
with a partially blocked eight
yarder leaving Nevada on the
Falcon 37. And on his third attempt, he didn't even get the punt
off so he rushed for five yards
putting Nevada on the Falcon IS.

BGN
BC

Now Available Black and White
Rush Service (3 Hour Turn Around)
We Gladly Accept Checks & Credit Cards
|Itoit.rComjMB22!J§J

ve been down this road before,
let's go out and do it again."
On Bowling Green's final scoring drive of the first half, the
only one which wasn't at least 80
yards, Burress blocked a Lester
punt and recovered the ball on
the Wolf Pack 21 yard line. Two
plays later BG had racked up its
28th point of the game.
"I'm proud of our football
team," Nevada head coach Chris

UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 372-2891

111 RAILROAD
BOWLING GREEN
FREE PRESCRIPTION TRANSFER ■

352-1693
FREE BC DELIVERY
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GAME RECAP / BOWLING GREEN 35, NEVADA 34
QUOTABLE

THE EDGE

'• Safety Mike Haack on tackling Nevada punter Steve
Lester after he dropped the ball:
"I got in there and I pancaked him. It was great."

BEST AND WORST

V QL'ARTERHACKS: A slight edge goes lo Las
Vegas Bow) Most Valuable Player Chris Vargas. Vargas and BG QB Erik While each completed 24-40
passes with Vargas throwing for 38 more yards, but
more importantly, he led the Wolf Pack back from a
28-3 defecit lo take • 34-28 lead.

V Cornerback Carlos Brooks on talking to Nevada
players after the muffed punt:
"I told their players they messed up when I was leaving the
field. To give us the ball on their 15-yard line with almost
two minutes left was a bad mistake when we have a quarterback like Erik [White]. I call him John Elway because
he always leads us back from behind."

V RUNNING BACKS: Junior tailback Zcb Jackson
had a banner game with 113 yards on the ground on
22 attempts to go along with fullback LcRoy Smith's
seven receptions for 68 yards to lead the Falcons in
yards and receptions.

V Gary Blackney on BG deserving to be ranked in the
Top 25:
We're 10-2, we've played a tough schedule and we've
beaten a championship team, so I'll leave it to the media
and the coaches."

V RECEIVERS: Dave Hankins and Mark SiIachcic
came up big in the clutch, but Nevada's trio of Bryan
Reeves. Darrcll King and Mike Senior combined for
254 yards on 19 receptions. Though Reeves never exploded as expected, he was on the receiving end of
many Wolf Pack screen passes which garnered first
downs in the second half.

V Cornerback Ken Burress on covering Nevada's number three, Bryan Reeves:
"He was driving me crazy. They were hitting me with
picks and roll blocks to try to get him loose. But as far as I
was concerned, I wanted to shut him down because he had
my number and there's only room enough for one number
three on the field."

V LINEBACKERS: Middle linebacker Artie Mangham continued to be one of the busiest lacklcrs in the
country by registering 10 tackles, one behind the line
of scrimmage for a loss. Outside linebacker Kevin
OTJrian ended the season the way he started it, by
sacking the opposition's quarterback. O'Brien got Gat
lin once, dropping him for a three yard loss.

V Quarterback Erik White on the winning pass reception by senior Dave Hankins:
"It was just a great catch by Dave. It was a good call by the
coaches. I think what happened here this evening - the final
play - shows that we are more than a one player or a two
player team which we are often stigmatized as. Everyone's
a factor in this offense, and I think it was displayed this
evening. When it counted, we made the plays."

V DEFENSIVE BACKS: The Wolf Pack was able
to matchup to BG flanker Mark Szlachcic's size by
placing concrback 6'4" William Duckclt on him single
coverage. Duckctl seemed to make the play of the
game when on third and goal from the 11 yard line. hcJ
ripped down on Szlachcic s forearms and stripped a
potential TD pass.

V Gary Blackney on the last minute victory:

•J SPECIAL TEAMS: It was a question of who
made the fewer mistakes at the less critical time.
With an all out rush, the Wolf Pack blocked one Rob
Donahue punt while forcing him to abandon another
punt attempt from the Falcon endzonc. But it was
Wolf Pack punter Steve Lester's dropped snap that
gave BG the game with 1:45 left to play.

"We have found so many ways to win, whether its offense
or defense or in the special teams. But that's what winners
do. Winners find ways to win and losers find ways to lose."
V Nevada coach Chris Ault on his kicking game:
'The kicking game was the difference. There was squib
kicks, a dropped punt, a shanked punt and squibbed kicks
that didn't work. I'll see if I can't get kicking outlawed now
that President Crawley's going to be commissioner for the
NCAA."

V COACHES: The way BG came out to play in the
first half is a testament of Gary Blackney and his
staffs thorough preparation. But Wolf Pack caoch
Chris Aull's halftimc speech should be bottled and
distributed to coaches across the nation. Teams and
coaches have quit when trailing by lesser deficits, but
Ault's team refused to quit.

BEST WISHES: To all the senior players on the BG squad who gave us a
great run over the pasi two seasons. And a special best wish to strong safety
Joe Bair who was injured during the fourth quarter of the Las Vegas Bowl
when he suffered an injury to his back. Best Wishes for a speedy recovery.
VWORST WISHES: To any Falcon fan who thought the game was over
when Nevada took a 34-28 lead. Like cornerback Carlos Brooks (old me. "You
can never doubt us or bet against us, even if we're playing teams like Notre
Dame."
V BEST COMMENT: By Nevada's wide receiver Chris Singleton who said
in the pregamc press conference at the Riviera Hotel. "You football players at
Bowling Green have some big guys on your learn, but one advantage we have
over your team is our coach is taller than yours."
V WORST COMMENT: ESPN play-by-play announcer Ron Franklin's comment about how, "Bowling Green right now is bowling down the Held." Lame!
V BEST HIT: By reserve tailback George Johnson who ran down the Wolf
Pack's Chris Singleton on a kickoff return and submarined him with a devastating tackle. Singleton was forced lo leave the game with a separated shoulder.
(That's what he gets for making fun of Blackney's height.)
v1 WORST HIT: "Stayin Alive" by the BccGecs off their Saturday Night Fever album. Three long-haired, lispy guys from Australia running around in
polyester bell-bottoms didn't do anything for the progression of this country.
Honorable Mention goes to Falcon punter Andy Tracy who tried lo roll
block Nevada's punt returner Bryan Reeves, but only ended up giving himself
a concussion.
V BEST HAIRCUT: The Wolf Pack's quarterback Chris Vargas. (He's also
the Most Likely to be in a Fraternity.)
V WORST HAIRCUT: Nevada's defensive coordinator Ken MizeU was
sporting the Kojak look on the sidelines with his dome all shincd up.
V BEST CATCH: By senior Dave Hankins in the back of the end zone with
22 seconds left to give BG the game winning score and a perfect end to a great
season.
V WORST CATCH: By Wolf Pack punter Steve Lester who let the ball go
straight through his hands and off of his face mask which allowed BG to take
over on downs from the Nevada 15-yard line.
V BEST RISE TO THE OCCASION: Senior free safety Dave Bielinski
made three straight tackles on Nevada's offensive scries that led up to the illfated punt attempt. His biggest hit came on third and two when tailback Dcdric
Holmes swept off the right side and Bielinski rushed into the pile and crushed
Holmes backwards, not allowing his momentum lo carry him the extra yard for
a crucial Wolf Pack first down.
V WORST RISE TO THE OCCASION: Steve Lester failing to catch the
snap for the punt. Choke!
V BEST DANCE: (Besides placekickcr Brian Leaver's jig at midfield at the
conclusion of the California Raisin Bowl last year.) The Lambada.
V WORST DANCE: A tic between Bryan Reeves of Nevada and Ronnie
Redd of BG. Reeves' two-step was definitely interesting, but was almost overshadowed by Redds body gyration after a third down 29 yard reception. Redd
hurt his ankle on that play and maybe that was the cause of so much of his wiggling.
V BEST ENDING: The Falcons winning their second straight bowl game to
close
the season out.
VI WORST ENDING: Any of the Star Trek movies because they just keep
creating new ones and new ones and new ones. Won't they ever end?

-Erik Pupillo

-Erik Pupillo

Radisson Resort
Spring Break
Party Headquarters
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Nev/ly renovated, located on 10 acres
ol Beachfront
For reservations call:

is
South Padre Island

1-800-292-7704

1-210-761-6511
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Padre
Rentals
Real Estate
Fiesta Plaza at the loot ol the bridge
P0 Box 3470 410 Padre Blvd South Padre
Island. IX 78597
1-800-292-7511
RENTING BEACH HOUSES AND C0ND0S
ON SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

BahfaMar
R.R. S32.50/D/PERS0N/4 MIN
1-800-292-7502

BEST FOR LESS
HOT!! NEW!! CLUB!!!
CONTESTS-

Suntide III
12 Story Luxury Condominiums
2 *i 3 BR Units On The Beach
TX: (800) 531-4538,
US: (800) 847-5728

MIRAMAR RESORT

CASH a POIZES
FREE TRANSPORTATION
HIGH ENERGY MUSIC
LIVE (AIDS
DRINK SPECIALS

BEST RATES FOR
CENTRAL LOCATIONS!

TRORCAL
Condominium Services, Inc.

1-800-221-5218
South Padre Island. TX 71597

SPRING BREAK 1993
500' GUtf OF MEXICO BEACH for
Volley Ball, swimming & other
Beach Sports...2 fresh water
pools. ON SITE SECURITY. ..Travel
agency in lobby for Mexico and
other destinations. Prices begin
at SI00 per night for four persons.
SECURITY DEPOSIT
REQUIRED
1-800-683-1100
1-210-761-1100

L

P.O. Box 2100
South Padre Island. TX 78597

BEACH RESORT HOTEL
100 Padre Boulevard

South Padre Island

CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL PACKAGES! *
800-531-7405 US 800-292-7506 TX 210-761-5401
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CO
lake a Spring Break reality
check. Trash the trappings
of winter and school, and
don the warmth of a tropica
island. Next, slip into
the rippin' blue waters
of South Padre. Soak
up the sun on our 34
miles of white sand
beaches. Our
playground has beach
volleyball, sand castle
building contests and
lots of really cool
entertainment.
Detour from the beach and
experience the ultimate in
partying with our sensational
night life. And we Party Smart on
South Padre so you won't fall off
the deep end. If you're in the mood
for a real fiesta, just drive 20
minutes for a diversion in Mexico.
Centralized island accommodations
fit any budget. Call the Visitors
Bureau for a color brochure on
hotels, motels, and condos.

And save some real chump change
(up to 50 percent!) on select
airlines. Southwest. American and
Continental serve The Valley
International Airport in Harlingen.
Gel the hare tarn on discounli Jor you and
r friends b\ cullinx South Padre liland

FRF.F.'

1-800-343-2368
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Women take on nation's best Williams beats
the Falcons lose close games to OSU, Vanderbilt and Purdue
Yuri in a hurry
Holiday Break Re-Cap
bV Erik PupMlo
assistant sports editor

Many college basketball
coaches believe that playing a
very difficult non-conference
schedule will only prepare their
teams better when it comes down
tithe homestretch of the conference schedule.
•Women's basketball coach Jaci
Oark believes in that school of
thought. BG opened their schedule at and lost to an Ohio State
(76-65) team which is currently
#15 in the country. Scheduling
dldnt get any easier when the
Falcons travelled down to Nashville, TN to take on a very powerful Vanderbilt team. The Commodores are currently #1 in the
country, but BG played them
tooth and nail before bowing out
69-66. Even more remarkable is
that they did it without leading
scorer Andrea Nordmann.
"It was a game that was back
and forth throughout the
contest," Clark said, "We needed
to stop their inside game because
they had a 6'10"center, but I felt
we did a good job holding her in
check.
"Basically, they hit two buckets with less than two minutes
left and it was too much for us to
come back from."
Two players Clark mentioned
as having banner performances
were sophomore Michelle Shade,
who poured In 21 points taking
advantage of Vanderbilt's 2-3
match-up zone, and Lori Albers.
"Michelle came up big for us,"
Clark said. "Her, along with Lori
Albers in the first half, kept us in
their. I really felt we should have
won."

Women's Hoops
12/10
12/12
12/20
12/21
12/30

at Vanderbilt
at Dayton
Marquette
at Purdue
Illinois State
Cincinnati
at Akron
at EMU

1/4
1/6
1/9

After the disappointing loss,
the Falcons took their frustartions out on the Dayton Flyers
94-68.
But BG didn't have time to
bask in their glory because they
were off to play in the Boilermaker Classic which would feature a much awaited rematch
with #7 Purdue, a team they
shocked last year by beating in
the season opener.
However, the Falcons almost
didn't play the Boilermakers
when a fiesty Marquette team
extended them to two overtimes
before they succame to defeat,
105-103.
"We didnt play well at all,"
Clark said. "But I do think that a
pressure victory in double overtime shows that we have the ability to handle pressure. It shows
our maturity in beating teams
we're supposed to beat."
The Falcons came down the
next night and trailed the host
team by 16 points going into halftime, but Clark thought the em-

L
W
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W
W
W
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69-66
94-68
105-103
81-78
84-70
105-78
84/48
81-42

barrasment of a double digit deficit charged her team up.
"We went into the lockerroom
down by 16 points and I think
that really made some of the
players really mad," Clark said.
"They came out in the second
half with fire and their eyes and
at one point the game was tied,
but turnovers and poor free
throw shooting cost us the
game."
According to Clark, BG might
have been inhibited by the pressure of finals week to account for
their poor shooting from the line.
Illinois State and the University of Cincinnati were the next
two non-conference opponents
and they felt the wrath of a team
that was tired of losing too many
close games, according to Clark.
Illinois State fell 84-70 while
the Bearcats could hardly muster
up a struggle as the Falcons buried them 105-78.
"I'm really surprised we got as
deep on Cincinnati as early as we
did," Clark said. "We got real

deep on them early and put them
away. I thought it would be
tougher because they're a really
good team."
BG's last two venues have been
at Akron and Eastern Michigan,
two Mid-American Conference
foes. They each fell easily, 84-48
and 81-42.
In the game at Eastern, the
Falcons trailed early by as many
as 12 points, but went on to play
the best defense Clark has seen
her ssquad play all year.
BG limited the Eagles to only
16 points in the entire second half
of play and EMU didn't score a
single point in the last 10 minutes
of the second half.
"We've really improved on our
half court defense and we threw
some traps out there to pressure
the ball handler," Clark said. "I
also think playing the caliber of
the teams we played in our nonconference schedule has made
our team more confident in playing teams in the MAC.
"In my seven years of coaching
[five were as an assistant] here at
BG, this year was our toughest
non-conference schedule as far
as our opponenets rankings go."
The Falcons next game is at
Anderson Arena Wednesday
night against their biggest rival,
the University of Toledo. Clark
expects a tough contest.
•Toledo has done an excellent
job of getting themselves
together after Dana Drew's
season ending injury," Clark
said. "Toledo's a natural rival
and we'll be pumped up to play
them. We'll be expecting them to
play that 2-3 match-up zone and
to shoot a lot of three-pointers."
BG and UT both enter the
game at 7-3. Tip-off is at 5:45.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK
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Make your taxes less taxing.
Do them today.

II

%JR$ilMilliards
We offer a complete line of billiard and dart
supplies and accessories
Free Pool
Every Wednesday and Thursday
Play one hour of pool and receive your
next hour FREE!

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS
Furnished and unfurnished
Summer, year, and semester leases
Clubhouse with pool, laundry facilities

Remember ever Monday is Ladies Dayfrom open to close.
Ladies play free
353-7665
145 N. Main

CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL*
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ONLY $12.95
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E. Wooster at N. Prospect 352-5155

Expires 2/28/93

E.

Vaulin started the bout off
tentatively and allowed Williams to win the first three
rounds on all the judges score
while exerting next to minimal effort.
But in the fourth Vaulin began to heat up, hitting Williams at will with his jab
while he easily avoided Williams' counter-shots.
"I was pressing him, but he
was running around and I
couldn't quite cut the ring off
the way I wanted to," Williams said. "My game plan
was to take the fight to him."
However, it was Vaulin who
became the aggressor and the
bolder of the two fighters as
he began to open up on Williams in rounds six through
nine. Though Vaulin was beginning to set down on his
power punches, he still was
the elusive target he was in
the early rounds.
"My style is to give a shot
to my opponent while not getting one in return," Vaulin
said.
"The guy can punch," Williams said. "He has tremendous speed and I was not
beating him to the punch."
And that's how it looked
like it would be as the man
from Riga, Russia won rounds

"I was really surprised how
much that first right hand
hurt him," Williams said.
"He'd been shaking off all of
my power shots up till then,
but then 'Bam!,' I got him."
Williams charged across the
ring at the sound of the bell to
begin round 11 and nailed
Vaulin with another overhand
right haymaker which
dropped his opponent. Vaulin
beat Steele's count, but it soon
became apparent that he was
in no condition to continue
when Williams chased Vaulin
into a corner and waylaid him
with punch after punch.
Steele was forced to step in
and stop the bout at :50 of the
11th round, marking the new
reign of Arthur Williams as
USBA Cruiserweight Champion.
"I went into the fight sluggish and overconfident and
Yuri really surprised me, but
when I had him hurt, I knew I
was going to finish him off.
I've worked too hard and
trained too much to lose this
fight," Williams said.
In defeat, Vaulin offered
his version of the final two
rounds.
"I lost my attention and I
received a couple of punches
to the head," Vaulin said. "I
didnt listen to my trainer and
I let him get too close to me. I
should have kept him at
longer distance."
With the addition of the
USBA title on his list of accomplishments, Williams now
wants a shot at a world title.
"All I want to do is fight the
champion," Williams said. "I
deserve a shot and I want
Bobby Czyz."

Columbus, Ohio:
Sunday, January 17. Holiday Inn on the Lane
328 W. Lane Avenue
Registration: 5:00 - 8:00 PM

1
$32.95
$36.96
$39.96

C\f\fl Kent, Ohio:

Wooster it N. Prospect -with mis ad

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL
ONLY $59.95

1

• REPLACE FRONT OR REAR BRAKES
• INSPECT BRAKE HOSES
• INSPECT CALIPERS
• ADO FLUID AS NEEDED
• INSPECT WHEEL CYLINDERS 'with this ad
E. Wooster at N. Prospect 352-5155
Expires 2/28/93

TIRE ROTATION
$2.00 PER TIRE •«***«

Bowling Green, Ohio:
Tuesday. January 19. Bowling Green State University
University Union - Ohio Suite
Registration: 12:30-4:30 PM

CXV * I Thursday, January 21, Kent State University
N
V--3 Student Center Third Floor
V
.^Registration: 2:30-4:30PM
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Williams entered the ring
with one loss and one draw on
his record, versus 17 wins
while Vaulin sported a 13-2
slate. Both of Vaulin's setbacks were to heavyweights,
with one of the defeats coming at the hands of Tommy
"the Duke" Morrison on the
Evander Holyfield-George
Foreman undercard. It was a
fight Vaulin was winning easily, until he was TKO'd in the
fifth round by a body shot.

Though Vaulin checked out
okay, Steele was forced to issue another standing eight
count on Vaulin a few seconds
later when he retreated to the
ropes and turned his back
once more.
Vaulin looked on the verge
of collapse, but was saved by
the bell and had to be assisted
to his corner.

CEDAR POINT

Expires 2/28/93

TUNEUP SPECIAL*

-C*ri*aa ASE Tacnn»c-»it'

Two days before the Las
Vegas Bowl was played, the
Riviera Hotel was the sight of
a show-down for the vacant
United States Boxing Association Cruiserweight Title
between Las Vegas' own,
Arthur Williams and former
Soviet, World and European
Amateur Champion, Yuri
Vaulin.
And it was the hometown
boy who emerged victorious
via an 11th round technical
knockout when Williams
stopped his game opponent.

1

• POWER STEERING FLUID
• BRAKE FLUID
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUID
"Cenifiad ASE Technicians"
'with this ad

4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder

All the crunching hits and
vicious blows weren't relegated to the confines of the
Sam Boyd Silver Bowl in Las
Vegas. Some were delivered
on the canvas in the Riviera
Hotel.

four through nine on all three
judges cards to go into the
last three frames of the fight
with a comfortable 87-84 lead.
But that's when thunder
struck in the form of a Williams' right hand which connected on Vaulin's unguarded
chin early in round 10. Vaulin
went spinning into the ropes
where Williams cornered and
pummelled him, prompting
the former Soviet to turn his
back on his assailant and take
a standing eight count by referee Richard Steele.

"call lor appointment"

Complete examination ot:
* WASHER FLUID

s2£ aOOB
^^Kl^r

Sun-Thurs 2pm-1am
Fri- 2pm-3am
Sat- 12pm-3am

by Erik Puplllo
assistant sports editor

JK (Also At Cedar Point:
1
Sandusky, Ohio
Tuesday, January 5 & Friday, January 22
Registration 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
lAudRkxn begin ippioilmiWy 15 minutes itt« ngtstnllon opanO
For additional sites and
further information contact
Cedar Point Live Shows

P.O. Boa 5006

available on

Monday, January 11
due on

Friday, January 22
by 5 p.m.

Sandusky, Ohio

, (419)627-2390

1

Performers '
Musicians • Technicians
Berenstain Bears™

Expires 2/28*3

Present this coupon to receive special price
E. Wooste_r aLN._Prospect_352-5jl55_

Orientation Host
applications

AUDITIONS

405 Student Services
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Falcons down Eagles
by Mike Slates
sports writer
Senior point guard Michael
Huger hit a shot with eight seconds left as the Bowling Green
men's basketball team defeated
Eastern Michigan 74-73 Saturday
night in Mid-American Conference play. The Falcons finished
the break with a 3-4 record but
have won three of their last five
games.
Bowling Green, now 4-6 overall
and 1-1 in the league, was down
by 16 points with 10 minutes left
in the game before it started
mounting its comeback. The
contest marked the second
straight MAC road game for the
team.
"Eastern Michigan played very
inspired ball against us," head
coach Jim Larranaga said. "I was
glad to see us come back in a
game that we could have easily
lost."
The Falcons started the
Christinas break with a tough
2-point loss at Cleveland State,
their fifth straight loss to the
Vikings. Bowling Green led by
five with 3:38 remaining in the
second half before the Vikings
went on a 8-0 run to reclaim the
lead.
With just 51 seconds left, sophomore forward Matt Otto nailed a
three-pointer to tie the game.but
Viking Juan Hill's field goal with
four seconds left gave Cleveland
State a 61-59 lead. Freshman
Shane Komives launched a threepointer at the buzzer that bounced off the rim, sealing the Falcons defeat.
Bowling Green returned to
Anderson Arena to face DetroitMercy on Dec. 21, its first
home contest in twenty days. The
Titans delivered the Falcons
their first home loss and fourth
straight defeat of the season by
an 88-79 margin, making it three
consecutive times Detroit-Mercy
has defeated Bowling Green.
Next up for the Falcons was the
Music City Invitational in Nashville, Tenn. Bowling Green,

Hid

in its opening game, won its second game of the year by defeating a pesky Rider College team,
68-62. The Falcons then lost the
championship game to then 24th
ranked Vanderbilt, 9649. It was
the fifth time in its last six regular season tournaments that the
basketball team has finished as
the runner-up.
Huger was named to the alltournament team after scoring

the Falcons were able to tie up
the score twice. With six seconds
left and Bowling Green down by
two, Akron was able to run out
the clock and secure the 53-51
victory.
"I think that we were really
road weary in the Akron game,"
Larranaga said. "We looked very
tired through most of the game
and it really showed in our perimeter shooting."

Holiday Break Re-Cap

Men's Hoops
12/19
12/21
12/28
12/29
1/2
1/6
1/9
1/13

at Cleveland State
Detroit Mercy
Rider College
at Vanderbilt
Perm State
at Akron
at Eastern Michigan
Toledo

21 points against Vanderbilt and
a career high 22 points against
Rider.
"I felt that we were very competitive in the tournament," Larranaga said. "The Vanderbilt
game would have been a lot
closer if Huger did not have to sit
down because of foul trouble."
The Falcons rebounded from
the loss to the Commodores to
win their third contest against a
Big Ten opponent in the past four
years, an impressive 73-65 victory over Penn State in Anderson
Arena Bowling Green, led by
Huger's 20 points, shot 50 percent from the floor while holding
the Nittany Lions to just 42.3
percent.
The Falcons also tied its season
high with eight three-point field
goals.
The basketball team then travelled to Akron to begin the MAC
season. The Zips built a nine
point lead in the first half before

L
L
W
L
W
L
W

61-59
88-79
68-62
96-69
73-65
53-51
74-73

After 10 games, Huger continues to pace the Falcons with 15.6
points per game, 32 assists and a
.929 free throw percentage.
Sophomore center Shane KlineRuminski leads the squad In field
goal percentage (.573) and rebounds per game (6.8).
The Falcons will play only their
fourth home game of the season
Wednesday night as they host
rival Toledo. The Rockets have
endured many injuries this
season and have only been able to
use seven players in all of their
games. Toledo has shot just 41.2
percent from the floor as a team
and 66.1 percent from the line
while averaging 60.9 points per
game.
"We will need to keep playing
hard and be emotionally and psychologically ready to win this
game," Larranaga said. "It is
good to have our entire group
able to play for the harming of
the MAC season."

BOOKS AT

Senior guard Michael Huger reaches for the ball as a Penn State player throws the clothes line. The
Falcons defeated the new Big Ten members, 73-65 on January 2.

Welcome Back Students!
from the

a

Rill

THE STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
The Staff of SBX would like to welcome back all
students and faculty of B.G.S.U. for the Spring 1993
semester and hope your holiday break was enjoyable.

Extended hours for Rush
353-7732

UNIVERSITY UNION
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

A GREAT PLACE TO BE
Bowl 'n' Greenery
372-2235
Three homemade soups daily, hoi'
buffet, salad bar buffet and baked potatoes.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4 p.m.

Prout & Prout Annex
Hot line menu, salad bar and
cold sandwich line.
Mon.-Fri. 7 3 m-6 p.m.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day.

MOSTLY USED AND, OF COURSE, THE NECESSARY
NEW TEXTS
-PLUSA COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES
BGSU IMKPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
530 EAST WOOSTER

i

Bowling & Pocket Billiards
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 3:00 p.m-10 p.m.

Falcon's Nest
Featuring short order,
Grill line & cafeteria
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 10 a.m-6 p.m.

Featuring 16 flavors, homemade
novelties, and ice cream pics for
special occasions.

The Pizza Outlet
372-6945
Fresh pizza & subs made to order within 10
minutes. Quantum 90 card accepted after 6
p.m. Mon.-Fri 4 p.m.-ll p.m.

Check cashing, newspapers, hotel reservations.
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. Noon-6 p.m.

The Little Shop
372-2962
Gift ideas, office supplies, cards,
souvenirs, and Greek keepsakes.

¥

Buckeye Room
372-8971

Ice Cream Shoppe

Information Desk

SUPPORT FALCON SPRING ATHLETICS:
BASKETBALL, HOCKEY, BASEBALL, TENNIS
SOFTBALL, GOLF, TRACK AND SWIMMING

Pheasant Room 372-2596
An ala Carte luncheon and dinner in
a traditional dining atmosphere.
Quantum 90 card accepted for
evening meals and Sunday Buffet.

Meeting Rooms
372-2241
Services available free of charge for
University faculty, staff and student
groups and organizations

Bakery
Baked goods fresh daily, dried fruits,
nuts and candy. Quantum 90
card accepted after 6 p.m.

o

Building Hours
Mon.-Fri 7 a.m.-ll p.m..
Saturday 9 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sunday 9a.m..-10 p.m.

Catering 372-2598
' Services available 7 days a week
for groups from two to 2,000.
Call for more information.

UniON Hotel
372-2741
26 Rooms available 7 days a week
throughout the regular year.
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leers play well at CCHC Griffin shines like gold
by Alex Briefer
sports writer

with a score of 6-2. Falcons Jeff
Harkins scored his second goal
Wells and Brett Harkins were se- of the game and 12th of the
lected to the all-toumament season at 13:55 to give BG a 3-1
The Falcons, competing in the team. "I think that Maine Just lead going into the locker room at
first annual Cleveland College toyed with us the first time we the end of the first period.
Terror struck in the second
Hockey Classic, came from be- played,"said head coach Jerry
hind in their tournament opener York. "We were very competi- period in the second period as
against Cornell to beat the Big tive for a big majority of the North Dakota scored three
Red 8-7 after being behind by as game. "They have one of the best unanswered goals in a 10 minute
college teams I've observed in stretch and took the lead at 4-3
much as three goals at one point.
with one second left in the
The victory put Bowling Green the past ten or fifteen years.
in the championship game
"It was real good to play in a period.
against Maine who advanced to
the finals by beating Ohio State
the previous night Maine is currently the No. one team in the nation with <m undefeated record
this season and an undefeated
record in their last 30 games.
8-7 OT
The Falcons looked impressive
12/29 Cornell
W
in their bid to gain vengeance
12/30
Maine
L
6-2
against the same team that beat
1/2
at
North
Dakota
W
4-1
them by a score of 8-1 in the
Great Alaska Face-Off in
L
6-5 OT
1/3
at North Dakota
November and jumped out to a
1/8
at Ferris State
L
4-3 OT
1-0 lead when Jason Helbing took
a centering pass from Jason
4-3
1/9
at
Ferris
State
L
Clark who was behind the net and
1/15
Western Michigan
put it by goalie Garth Snow at
5:43.
1/16
at Michigan
Five minutes later, with a
Black Bear in the box, Mike
Sean Pronger tied the game
I-atendresse scored for Maine as nice building and field we played
he put a shot by Angelo Lib- was a good group of teams. The 2:13 into the final stanza on a
ertucci, who was replacing an in- people In Cleveland put on a first power play goal but the Sioux
jured Aaron Ellis, for a short- rate tournament and it was nice took the lead again at 4:25 for a
handed tally at 10:32 of the first to see a lot of BG backers in the score of 5-4.
period.
crowd. [York estimates 80%of the The third period stayed in
Cal Ingraham broke the tie for crowd was for the Falcons] It was favor of North Dakota until Mike
Maine at 17:57 as he scored from also a chance for players like Hall scored from in front of the
the circles after a face-off to the Harkins and Holzinger to go Sioux net to tie the score 5-5 and
left of Libertucci for a 2-1 lead home and play infront of their force the overtime session.
But it just wasn't meant to be
going into the locker room at the friends and family." After playing in the Cleveland tournament, for the Falcons as Johnson
end of the first period.
The two teams kept the second the Falcons traveled to Grand scored his second goal of the
period scoreless until the 14:59 Forks, North Dakota for January game 44 seconds into overtime to
mark as Latendresse put the 2nd and 3rd games against the gain the victory.
Bowling Green handed the
puck over Libertucci on a break- Fighting Sioux.
Bowling Green jumped out to Fighting Sioux their first nonaway, shorthanded goal (his second in as many goals) to go up 3-1 an early 1-0 lead only 15 seconds league loss since the 1988 season
into the game on the Sunday on the Saturday night game with
for the rest of the period.
Justin Tomberlin scored three contest as Brian Holzinger a 4-1 victory.
Jason Clark put the Falcons up
minutes into the final stanza and scored his 19th goal of the season
Latendresse scored three with assists going to Helbing and 1-0 at the 10:12 mark of the first
period and Harkins scored 37
minutes after that for a hat trick Clark.
Harkins put the Falcons ahead seconds later on a power play for
and a 5-1 lead.
Brett Harkins scored the Fal- 2-0 five minutes later on a goal a 2-0 lead.
The Sioux made the score 2-1 at
con's second goal on a rare pen- that was assisted by Chad Ackalty shot, his second of the erman and Will Clarke before the 18:20 mark but Jeff Herman
season, but Latendresse scored Hobey Baker candidate Greg scored his second goal of the
his fourth goal of the game at Johnson brought the Fighting season 48 seconds into the second
period and Helbing sealed the
16:28 to ice the game for Maine Sioux within one at 8:46.
victory at the 1:28 mark of the
final stanza for a 4-1 victory.
"North Dakota has been a good
rivalry for us the past couple of
years," York said. "We played a
good solid six periods of hockey
against them."
Frank & Bev Magrum
Helbing was helped off of the
ice by teammates during the FriOwners
day night contest after he
received a vicious but legal
check by a member of the North
150 S. Main St.
Dakota team and received a
M-F 9-5:30; Sat. 9-Noon
353-0199
cracked nose as his face was
smashed against his helmet's
face guard. Helbing played two
periods during the second game
of the series but sat out the third
period because of recurring
headaches resulting from the injury.

Holiday Break Re- Cap

Hockey

Heel & Sole
SHOE REPAIR

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule

by Erik Puplllo
assistant sports editor

In The Land oi' Should Have
Been, light flyweight boxer
Eric Griffin reigns king over
all sports subjects because of a
gold medal he failed to obtain.
Eric Griffin should have
carved through the opposition
in the '92 Olympics in Barcelona, Spain, much like the way
he did en route to his unprecedented four world titles. Eric
Griffin should have been able
to seal big money endorsements with the buying power
of a gold medal on his chest.
Eric Griffin should have been
the most heralded Olympian to
turn pro since a skinny, wideeyed kid from College Park,
Maryland named "Sugar" Ray
Leonard.
But "should have been"
doesn't throw punches in the
ring. And "should have been"
definitely doesn't influence the
judges. Judges, who in Griffin's opinion, robbed him of ultimate Olympic glory with
amateur boxing's new electronic scoring system.
"It kind of hurt me the way it
happened in Barcelona, Spain,"
Griffin said. "I dominated the
world four times over. No one
has ever been world champion
four times like me. Not "Sugar" Ray Leonard, not Muhammed Ali, not Donald Curry,
Pernell Whitaker, Meldrick
Taylor or Evander Holyfield.
"It really hurts the way they
screwed me. I worked so hard
to get there and I tried to win
the gold medal... Man, it really
hurt." Going into the match in
Barcelona, Griffin along with
Oscar De La Hoya were the
two favorites to bring home the

cruz, Mexico was no match for
the power-punching southpaw.
Griffin knocked Gomez down
twice in the first round and repeatedly beat Gomez to the
body with both fists.
"No one can stand up to the
guns that Eric has for more
than a few rounds," Jordan
said.

gold for the United States
team.
Griffin went home' emptyhanded while De La Hoya won
the gold medal and the hearts
of the American public He recently received a $1 million
signing bonus to start his
professional career, while
Griffin must take the blue collar route many other boxers
like Thomas Hearns and Michael Nunn had to take, when
they didn't have the gold medal
to secure early career paydays
for them.

Gomez bravely answered the
bell for the second round and
was immediately dropped by
Griffin, who championed Jordan's assessment of his power.
Gomez bravely tried to hang
on, but was dropped for the
fourth and final time where he
voluntarily stayed down, receiving the ten count to end the
bout.
Griffin improved to 3-0,
three KO's with the knockout
while Gomez dropped to 14-8.

"I dont harbor any bad feeling towards Oscar, but I just
wish I could be afforded the
same opportunities he's getting," Griffin said.
Manager Bob Jordan thinks
Griffin's big paydays will soon
come.
"Eric has a world of experience under his belt as far as being professional," Jordan said.
"He's sparred with Michael
Carbajal [the current International Boxing Federation's Junior Flyweight Champion and
'88 Olympic Silver Medalist]
three or four times and I think
Eric beats up on him.
"I think Eric beat him in the
'88 box-offs [U.S. Olympic
Trials], but he didnt get the
decision. Eric's on pace to fight
some top competitors like
Scotty "the Bulldog" Olsen by
the middle of '93. Meanwhile,
he'll just take care of business."

"I don't believe you can feed
a good fighter bum after bum
after bum, so that's why I
matched Eric up against this
guy who has 21 fights worth of
experience," Jordan said.
"Eric has to get something out
of these matches so he can
learn as he goes on. I hope to
have him in title contention in
six or seven months."
But how did Griffin rate his
performance?
"It doesn't matter how big
the guy is that I fight because
nobody scares me," Griffin
said. "The bigger and more experienced they are, the greater
performance I'm going to have.
"Boxing is always on my
mind. This is my life. I'm looking forward to getting what I
want to get."
Which is probably the hell
out of The Land of Should Have
Been.

And taking care of business
is what Griffin did the night of
Dec. 16, when he squared off
against 21 fight veteran Elisio
Gomez at the Riviera Hotel.
However, it was readily apparent that the native of Vera-

BG suffers Bulldog sweep
by Alex Brlcker
sports writer

On Sunday, the first period was
played evenly by both teams and
most of that was defensive play
Bowling Green suffered a di- with an occasional offensive outsheartening sweep by Ferris burst. The period was scoreless
State this weekend by scores of and only two penalties were
4-3 on both nights. The losses called, one on each team, with
gave the Brown and Orange an few stoppages of play.
The Falcons put the first score
overall record of 11-13 and a
on the board only 20 seconds Into
league record of 6-10.
"The result is that they went by the second period when Sean
us in the standings which is a big Pronger notched a power play
concern for us," coach Jerry goal with assists going to BranYork said. "The game was within don Carper and Brett Harkins.
Brian Holzinger scored his
our reach to win. We could have
played very well to convert on an 20th goal of the season only a
offensive chance, but they were minute later as he notched an
better during crunch time than unassisted tally for a 2-0 Bowling
we were. They made the plays Green lead.
that produced a win and we
The rest of the second period
didn't."
was scoreless, but the Bulldogs

Wed., Fri.* & Sat.* 8-10 PM
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7-9 PM

finally got on the board 2:40 into
the final stanza when Valentino
Passarelli scored to spark a Ferris State comeback.
Defenseman Colin Dodunski
scored a power play goal to tie
the game and winger Doug Smith
gave the Bulldogs a 3-2 lead. Defenseman Mike Kolenda then
scored for Ferris for a two goal
lead which would prove to be the
game winner.
Jeff Herman tried to give the
Falcons a boost with 3:51 left in
the game when he scored his
third goal of the season, but
Bowling Green failed to tie the
score even with goalie Aaron
See Ferris, page nineteen.

Bank with the Best!

BGSU Students (w/I.D.)
$1.75 admission
75i rental skates of all sizes

Mid/lm

BGSU Ice Arena is also available
for private rentals.

a

ilC*.

•
*
•
*

•public skating will not be available when
the varsity hockey team is al home.

CALL 372-2264 for more info.

new state-of-the art ATM
areat location
friendly service and
a variety of competitive services
1480 E. Wooster

NEED MORE SPACE IN YOUR ROOM?
Rent a University approved loft from

SPACE SAVERS

520 E. REED

and maximize your living space.
Also renting refrigeraters and sofas,
for details call: 352-5475

NEWLO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

Across from campus
Large two bedroom apartments
Furnished
Laundry facility in building
Extra storage
Free water and sewage
9 and 12 month leases available

Rentals

352-5620
328 S. Main
OiirOnh
Office
< In «k with our |in*M*iH
r«*»M<'iil». hi -.. itli.ii kin.I ..I
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Scoreboard
16. Mississippi
17. Washington Stale
18. North Carolina

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
°.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Associated Press TOP 25
Alabama (62)
Florida Slalc
Miami
Notre Dame
Michigan
Syracuse
TeuiAAM
Georgia
Stanford
Florida
Washington
Tennessee
Colorado
Nebraska
Washington State
Mississippi
N..C. Slate

18. Ohio Slate

19. North Carolina
20. Hawaii

19. Ohio Suit
20. Hawaii

21. Boston College
22. Fresno Slate
23. Kansas
24. I'cnn Stale
25. Wake Forest
OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES: Mississippi Slalc 83. Aruona 59, Bowling Green 46,
Baylor 31, Brigham Young 29, Illinois 12,
Southern California 8, Southern Mississippi
5, Virginia 7, Rutgers 1.

Nevada
Bowling Green

3
14

0 21 10—34
M 0 7—35

Ferris
Pcnalues-yards
3-10
5-56
Possession Time
26:25
33:35
IND1V1DUALSTAT1STICS
RUSHING—Nevada. Holmes 18-62, Var!as 4-22, West 4-14, Gallin 5-11, Reeves 3. Lester I -(minus 17). BG, Jackson 22-113,
Smith 12-27, While 5-10, Donahue 1-5.
Johnson 1-1
PASSING—Nevada. Vargas 24-40-0-283.
Gallin 5-8-0-61. Reeves 0-1-0-0. BG. While
24-40-0-245, Smith 1-1-0-8.
RECEIVING—Nevada, Reeves 8-92, Stephens 7-52, Senior 6-84, King 5-88, Matter
2-16. Holmes 1-12 BG. Smith 7-68.Szlachcic 5-51, McEIroy 3-49, Jackson 3-9, Hankins 2-9. Redd 1-29, Long 114. Martin I10, White 1-8. Card 1-6.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

BG—Smith, 10 pass from While

21. Boston College
22. Kansas
23. Mississippi St.
24. Fresno State
23. Wake Forest
OTHERS RECIVING VOTES: Penn Stale
85, Bowling Green 60, Baylor 37, Arizona
23, Brigham Young 17, Southern Mississippi 7, Southern Cal 3, Virginia 3. Illinois 2,
San Diego Slate 2.

USA Todny/CNN TOP 25
1. Alabama
2. Florida Stale
3. Miami
4. Notre Dame
5. Michigan
6. Texas A4M
7. Syracuse
8. Georgia
9. Stanford
10 Washington
11. Florida
12. Tennessee
13. Colorado
14. Nebraska
15. North Carolina Stale

(Leaver Kick)
N—Tcrelak, 30 field goal
BG—Jackson, 4 run (Lava kick)
BG—While, 8 pass from Smith (Leav.
crkick)
BG—Jackson 17 run (Leaver kick)
N—Senior, 5 pass from Vargas (Terelalc kick)
N—Holmes, 5 run (Tcrelak kick)
N—Matter, 2 pass from Vargas (Terelak kick)

N—Reeves. 3 run (Tcrelak kick)
N—Terelak, 19 Field goal
BG—Hankins. 3 pass (Leaver kick)
A-15,476
TEAM STATISTICS
First Downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes

Punts
Fumbles-losl

Nevada
23

BGSU
24

35-94
344
45
29-49-0
4-17
3-2

41-157
253
12
25-41-0
5-23
0-0

MAC STANDINGS
Men's Hoops
1. Miami(2-0)
2. Akron (1-1)

3. Western Michigan (1-1)
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ball State (1-1)
Toledo (1-1)
Bowling Green (1-1)
Central Michigan (1-1)
Eastern Michigan (II)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Women's Hoops
Bowling Green (2-0)
Miami (2-0)
Western Michigan (2-0))
Toledo (2-0)
Central Michigan (1-1)

9. Ohio(l-I)
10. Kent (0-2)

6. Kent(l-l)

7. Ball Slate (0-2)
8. Akron (0-2)
9. Eastern Michigan (0-2)

10. Ohio (0-2)

Continued from page eighlee.i.

Ellis pulled from the net in favor the game for fighting. The disof the extra attacker.
qualification would have susWith 27 seconds left in the pended Harkins for this Friday's
game, all hell broke loose after game against Western Michigan.
Carper was nudged Into the FerOn Friday, the Falcons had
ris State goalie Craig Lisko. three one goal leads wiped out as
Winger Mike May took offense to Ferris won the contest in overthe collision and went after Car- time.
per, who kept his cool and refused to stoop to May's level.
Jason Clark put Bowling Green
Harkins entered the fracas and up 1-0 midway through the openproceeded to get into an all-out ing period as he converted a pass
fist fight with a Bulldog. Harkins from Jason Helbing.
was able to get five jabs to the
Jeff Jestadt tied the game
Bulldog's head before sending three minutes later at the 13:29
him to the ice.
mark and the score stayed tied
Kein Lune decided to enter the throughout the rest of the period.
wrestling match and began to
mix it up with a partner which
Jeff Wells put the Falcons
brought Jerry York and Bulldog ahead by one as he scored a
coach Bob Daniels to the ice to power play goal at 12:25. Assists
try to break things up.
went to Harkins and Holzinger.
The referees were lenient
"Jeff Wells was clearly a domwhen they handed out penalties inant player in both games,"
as only triple roughings were York said. "Played above and
handed out to Harkins and his beyond and rose to the occasion.
dancing partner. Lune received a He was dominant defnsivley and
10 minute misconduct penalty dominated the zone."
and Holzinger and Carper both
received two minute penalties,
The game was tied once again
with Holzinger's penalty being only 12 seconds later as Brad
for roughing and Carper's pen- Burnham lit the lamp for the
alty being for charging.
Bulldogs.
Bowling Green was very lucky
Pronger notched a power play
that Harkins wasn't kicked out of goal at the 15:58 mark to put the

Falcons ahead 3-2 going into the ~
locker room at the end of the
second period.
.^
Jestadt scored his second goal
of the game at 11:16 of the final
stanza to force the overtime
period.
May scored the game winning.'
goal 3:12 into the extra stanza to .,
give the Bulldogs a win and a,
sweep over the Falcons.
"We had leads going into the-.,
final period both nights, but weren't able to sustain those leads," .,
York said,
A bit of bad news out of the.,
weekend series with Ferris State,
was the injury suffered by Paul .
Basic, who York predicts will at-„
least miss one to two weeks of play.
"Paul suffered a contusion to
his thigh on a very hard hit on.,open ice," York said. "It was one „
of those freak injuries, but he'llbe out for a while. We'll miss his v
leadership this weekend against ;
Western Michigan and Michi- r
gan."
The Falcons host the Broncos
Friday night and then head up to fc
Ann Arbor to take on the Wolverines Saturday.
<:
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

Bowling Greep Stale Unrvensrty
Career Planning and Placement Services
Campus Recruitment Calendar
Fortheweekaot;
January 18, January 25 A February 1,1093

(You will hear:)
2. tt you wish to schedule an appointrnent with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. If you'd
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press (he 3 key to see il you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key to
access the Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments.
Press the star (') key to quit.
3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
to see if you have been pre-selected by an employer.
4. Enter your social security number.

Scheduling On-Campua Interview Appointments: Interview signups tor the recruiting period January 19-February 5 will begin
with Advanced Job Hunters on Monday, January 11. 1993 at 5 p.m and continue through
Tuesday at 4 p.m. First Choice status members may access the sign-up system from 5
p.m. Tuesday through 4 p.m. Wednesday. All
'egistered students may sign-up beginning at S
a.m. Wednesday.

Instructions for accessing
Ths Intsgrsted Plscement Sign-up System
(you must be registered with Reeume Ex*
pert)
i Dal 372-9699

5. Enter the position code for the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicaiad
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to tie left
of the position title).
If you have entered a valid number the system
will say:

The system will now verify that you meet fie
requirements, as specified by the employer. If
you meet the requirements, then you can
proceed. Otherwise, the system will tell you
why you are unable to sign-up with the employer.

CINEMA""™"!
354-0551

1234 N. Main SI.

Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Siriclly Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036 «i
885-5700

ar

II you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (9) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject.
It you have pressed the pound (f) key. the
system wiU say: "An interview has been reserved tor you at (time)." Press the star (*) key to
schedule another or the pound (») key to return
to start.
Please note: II you are unable to sign-up tor an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting list. You must
alto submit s Placement Data Sheet tor
each welting list.
We advise strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (#) key to continue or the star (") key to choose another organization.

CINEMARK THEATRES

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.1

6. Press the 1 key tor a morning interview.
press the 2 Key lor an afternoon Interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time.
(Press either 1.2 or 3)

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday a Sunday: Full Schedule
ALAO0K - o
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Macaukv Culkjn. Joa Pma. Danwl Slam
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FOREVER
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Coning in January
1/15 Body of Evidence
with Madonna S WHtm Deioe
Alto Corning in January
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with Paul QroM a Fmoia Hw
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
You can make a difference at

ILink

Caring volunteers are needed to assist
people experiencing a crisis. Volunteers
are needed for
The 24 Hour Crisis Hotline
&
The Victims Advocacy Program.
No experience necessary-training provided
Call or slop in for more information
352-5387
315 Thurstin, Bowling Green

Applications for Winter Training Classes accepted
until January 20

-3
«3
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«»
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New Year's Resolution #1:

Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable mtormat©n about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance. Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations
Additional Placement Services There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
note that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on ooi'ege campuses. The list
below generally reflects the high demand
areas in the world of work Don't become dis-

-a

IEPUECHAUN-H

American
Red Cross

Notice of Citizenship Requirements: If an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted in the position description.

•3
«3
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Cancellation of Interview Appoint merit a:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name off of an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
for interviews
No Show Policy: Failure to appear tor a
scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation policy will result in immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
period. It you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On Campus Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows" twice will be denied interviewing privileges tor the remainder of the academic year.

LOOKING TO MOVE
OFF CAMPUS NEXT YEAR?
THEN JOIN US FOR OUR 9TH ANNUAL
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Wednesday. January 20
Cents! Cellular
Foot Locker

~

Monday. January 25
Royal Appliance Manuf aclunng Co.

)f)

continued on p.2Q

'
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FREE DELIVERY

| 354-7262

II! I III I'll II kl \ III W11!
Includes on order of SomB's potatoes
and out nomemode cole slow.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
FAIR

-a

•3
*
«

couraged if your career field is not requested.
To assist you in conducting an assertive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement'.
Services provides career and placement court- .,
selmg. credential services, fob search work-/
shops, professional development seminars.*'*
career lairs and an alumm Falcon Career Con- r
necoon. The excellent Center tor Career Re-. ,
sources offers you career and employer mtor- „
mation and current job vacancies in ALL fields.'' Registered students are directly referred to
employers in their desired career fields. Insure.,
your access to these services by registering '
with the Career Planning and Placement Ser-.'
vices in your final year at Bowling Green Stale .
University.

Wednesday, January 13, 1993
7-9 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
COME CHECK OUT PRICES AND AVAILABILITY
OF HOUSING IN BOWLING GREEN
Meet

'Landlords
•City Officials
•University Officials

Price list of available apartments will
be provided!
FREE AND OPEN TO ALL
FREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Sponsored by: Off Campus Housing Office i^s|

For more information: 372-2458
Come and Browse

,#Jk
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ANY
I! mini i NIT
•Spare Ribs whole or half
•Cnicken whole 01 half
•Combination ribs, chicken
Includes on order ol Smoked Bated
Beans and our homemade Cole Slow

I

fedWiaU. by 1/23/93

if

fecWnaU.li
by 1/23/93 \<

I

.\EW YORK STYLE
Hot and spicy! Served with cekiy
sticks and Woe cheese dressing.

if

LJ

'-J

I Amerksan Red Croaa

Classifieds
January 12,1893

The BG News
continued from p. 19

■ SIGMA DELTA PI"
Spanish Honor Sooety
Remember we nave a MANDATORY meeting
Wad. night. 8 30 m the needing Room. Anyone
mlerssled in being initiated please corns. 7 v Call Jenn ? 5?45

Tuesday, January 26
Motorola, Inc
Mutual ol Omaha
Wednesday, January 27

AM. Inn

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S INDEOENOENT ICE HOCKEY - JAN. 14: COED 8
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - JAN. 19: MEN'S
BASKETBALL JAN 20: MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S
TEAM HANDBALL - JAN 21: MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S ULTIMATE FRISBEE - JAN 21: MEN'S
BOWLING - JAN. 26. ALL ENTRES DUE BY
4:00 P.M. ON DUE DATE IN 130 FIELDHOUSE^

S200-SSO0 WEEKLY
Assemble products al home. Easyl No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREEInformation-24 Hour Hotline.
801 379-2900. Copyright SOH02945Q.

INTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY IN 106 REC CENTER
(FALL SEMESTER) OR 130 FIELDHOUSE
(SPRING SEMESTER) MUST ATTEND
ORIENTATION NIGHT IN THE FIELDHOUSE
TURF ROOM ON JANUARY 16. 1993 FROM
7-9 00 P M TO 1 EARN THE GAME.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- fisheries. Earn S600*/week m canneries
or S4.000 ./month on fishing boats.
Free transportation'Room 6 Board*
Over 8,000 openings. Mala or Female.
For emplrjymsnt program call 1-206-545-4155
SXLAS544.

Jans.
I'm looking forward to meeting you on Thursday. See you at Campus Expressions. Ill be
the one wearing the brown leather coat.
Mark

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is looking lor branch
managers for Summer '93. Experience nelpld
but not necessary. Complete training and Sold
support. High incomo potential 800 775-4745.

S1.0O0ANHOURI

CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS!
This Thursday. Check it cut.

Each member ol your Irat.
sorority, team, dub, etc. pitches
in just one hour and your group
can raise Si .000 m fust s lew
days! Plus a chance to asm
t1,000foryoursslfl

Attention Sales, Marketing and Communication majors. Growing Perrysburg software &
training organization needs part-time people
12-30 hrs. per week with excellent telephone
communicstion skills to assist our
sales/marketing dep! Call 419-8740800

Campus Expressions A Karaoke!
The Bowl n Greenery.
9:00 PM until Midnight
Thursday, January 14,1993
It* FREEI

"NEVER AGAIN"
Thursday, January 2*
Arcf»r. Daniels, M«lland
BankOn.DayBn.NA

Welcome Backl Our first meeting of the new
year la tonight at 9pm In the Ohio Suite - 3rd
Boor ol the Union See you there!"

Friday, January 2*
BPAmanca
Prudential Financial Services

"NEVER AGAIN ••
Before things get busy with classes,
enjoy karaoke and mock tails FREEI
Campus Expressions bnngs
Karaoke back by popular demand.
Jan. 14th m the Bowl n Greenery.

Tuesday, Fabruary 2
Nationwide Insurance
The Sharwin-Williams Co.
Wednesday, February 1
Dietncn Industries. Inc.
Thuraday, February 4
Dietrich Industries, Inc.
DHIards. Inc.

OREEKS A CLUBS

Friday, Februarys
Manorial Crty Corporalion
Richline Products Corp.
TOO MOST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 44 HOURS AFTER SIONMO
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTE RV1EW SCHEDUtX

CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS
LAST

CHANCE PLACEMENT
TION

ORIENTA-

Thuraday, January 14,1803
330 or 5:30pm
Community Suite
Contact Career Planning and Placement Ssrvices at 2-2356 tor more intorroatlon.
BGSU SKATING CLUB
TONIGHT AT »:15-10:18 PM
ICE ARENA

No coal. No Obligation
1-600-932-0528, eit. 65.

Make a tape of you singing your favorite song
for only S1.00> Campus Expressions brings
you karaoke on January 14th. Come and jom
us In the Bowl *n Greenery from 9:00 until midnightl Admission is FREE.
MIXOLOGY IS BACK!
UAO Is once again sponsoring a mixology
nunl-couree. Cos) Is only $15 for 21 and up
and SS for under 21. Sign upa go fast so
sign up NOW In the UAO office, 330 Union.
DONT MISS THE FUN'

PHI SKS PHI SKI PHI SKI
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Are you looking for a competitive edge?
Sales A Marketing Fraternity
All Major. Welcome!

PERSONALS
Joe Steltan waa one ol the lop ten cadets In
hie claaa at Annapolis. Then the Navy round
out he was gay.
Details coming soon from UAO.

INTRAMURAL BASKFTBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: MANDATORY CLINIC - JANUARY
20, 1993 - 7-10:00 P.M. IN FIELDHOUSE
IM/SPORT CLUB CONFERENCE ROOM
APPLY IN 106 REC CENTER (FALL SEMESTER) OR 130 FIELDHOUSE (SPRING SEMESTER.)
Welcome Back Special"
Red roses Si .00 each or SI 2.00/dozen.
The Flower Basket. Cash & Carry Only.
Downtown Main Si. (next to Kaufman's).

PHI SK} PHI SKI PHI SKI
The brothers ol PHI SIGMA KAPPA would like
to congratulate Man Royka and Darren Guido
on their graduation and to wish them luck with
their future endeavors.

UNIVERSITY RED CROSS MEETING
FOR FEBRUARY BLOOOMOBILE
THURS. JAN. 21 IN BA 114 • 7:30PM
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!

Female sublessor needed now. One bkx*
from campus, rent negotiable! Great house A
great housemates 354-5285

Save BIG on Spring Break '93!
Jamaica/Cancun from S449-Florida from SI39
Organize group travel FREEI
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710

Junior Journalism Msforsl
Miscellany Magazine needs interns for Spring
'931 Call Nicole Nuhr at 352-9658 bolore 5pm,
Jan. 12. lor more details.

SELF-DEFENSE PRODUCTS: Capsicum 8
maces, stun guns, personal alarms. FREE
CATALOG. VAMCO, Box 3179, Columbus,
OH 43210.

KARAOKE! CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
Thuraday, January 14,1993
Bowl 'n Greenery
Nine o'clock until Mdraghl

SPRING BREAK la |usl around the comer!
UAO warns YOU to |oln ua In PANAMA CITY
BEACHI Sign up starting TOMORROW In
the UAO office, 330 Union. (S100 deposit
reoMked upon sign up) DONT MISS OUT.

1 M subleaser needed to fill 4 person. 2 BR apt
$113/mo. (negotiable) . utilities (cheap!
Cable incl. 640 8th St «4 Call 352-4684.
1 roommate needed immediately Own room.
S180/mo Downtown 4 Corners.
Call Annette or Becky at 352-4536.
Female sublessor needed for large furnished
apt Will share apL w/one easy-going female.
S17S/mo. ♦elec. 352-1378. leave mossage.
HOUSEMATE WANTED
Own room, large house, Si70/mo. A dep. &
1/2ol utilities. Call Gary 353-0662.
Needed - 2 or 3 female roommates for 4 bdrm.
house May to May lease. Call 353-6935
NEEDED ASAP 1 Female Roommate.
Non-smoker to share 1 bdrm. furnished apt.
$150 plus utilities SBphanie 353-3324.
One female subleaser lor Frazes Apts.
2 bdrmy2 bath. Si50/mo. 8 share ol uol.

r

Anenbon Business Students and
Entrepreneurs. 'TASP" International is
now hiring highly motivated students
to fill SUMMER MANAGEMENT positions.
Earn 17,000 - S8.000 while gaining
internship credit and business knowledge.
Positions are open across Ohio,
particularly in Flndlay, Toledo, Lima,
Canton, Manstiald, A all Cleveland suburbs.
Positions are filling quickly.
For more informal ion can 1 -800-543-3792.
Childcare. M - Th 2:30-7pm
Transportation required
354-1506
CRUISESHIP. RESORTS/ALASKA jobsl
S12OO-S50O0 MOI Summer! Careerl
Guide, Cassens. Newsservice!
(916)922-2221 Exl. 2
Earn S10 per hour in your spare time working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans at
6M538-7665.

WANTED

Call 353-3519.

HELP WANTED

Earn 6-8K next summer in a rngrni. position.
Serf-motivated, sell-starters should inquire.
Contact Paul Evans (614) 538-7665.
Earn money A obtain work exp. in
Communications. Public Relations.
Marketing/Sales. Apply now for
BGSU Spnng Telefund. Applications
available from Sam to 5pm at
Mileti Alumni Center
Questions: CaflPam at 372-7696
Telelund dates Feb. 8 • April 8th
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, S339 84 week,
family ol 3 earns $4417.92 monthly.
FREEInlormation-24 Hour Hotline.
601 -379- 2900 Copy"gh:»OH029452.
Evening office cleaning.
10-12 hours per week.
Call 352-5335.
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY Work independency, full or part-time. Unlimited income potential. High tech. high demand products. Free detslla. Skyhawk Enterprises F514, 629
Ramblewood Dr.. Clayton, NC 27520.

FLEXIBLE PERSONNEL would like to mute
you to join our growing staff. Many companies
in this area use our service as a screening tod
to select their employees Our positions neve
EXCELLENT opportunities for long term temporary and direct placement Our average pay
rate is $5 00 per hour • more depending on skin
level. Ws offer benefits Holiday A Vacation
Pay, Shori Term Health Insurance, Safe working conditions, CASH Bonus, and...You are
NEVE R charged a lee. Our customers depend
on us to provide them with only qualify and dependable individuals. Due to the quality and
dependability of our employees and customer
service. Flemble Personnel was recently
named in Inc 500 as one ol the fastest growing
companies in the U.S. For an appointment contact Linda Peters. Branch Manager or Michelle
Rinehart. Placement Coordinator.
Flexible Personnel - 353 9425
HAVE A SPECIAL SKILL?
WORK WELL WITH CHILDREN?
CONSIDER SUMMER CAMPI
SUPERVISORS, COUNSELORS, R.N.'S
WATERFRONT STAFF, (WSI, ALS, BOATING)
SPORTS. MOUNTAIN BIKING, ARCHERY,
DRAMA,
CAMPCRAFTS. DANCE. TENNIS AND
ARTS 8 CRAFTS SPECIALIST.
CALL OR WRITE FOR APPLICATION:
JOELSTAVSKY
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF CLEVELAND
CAMP WISE
26001 SOUTH WOODLAND ROAD
BEACHWOOD, OHIO 44122
(216) 831-0700. EXT 31?

CHEAPI FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
S200

66 VW.._

SS0

87 MERCEDES
HOC
65 MUSTANG
S50
Choose from thousands starting SS0
FREE lntormason-24 Hour Hotline.
801 -379-2929 Copyright SOH029410
'84 Jeep Wagoneer 4WD. air. AM/FM case.
pbos. Vsry clean snd runs grssll S3695
686 5105

FOR RENT

Spring Semester L
Reduced Hates. 2 blocks away
Pod, Club House. Very Nice
Village Green Apartments
480 Lehman Ave

354 3533

Carry Rentals 352-7365
Apts. 2,3,4 students
Houses 6.7.8.9 students
6 bdrm. spa - 6 students
Rental office located 316 E Merry S3
All near campus.

Houses A Apartments. Close to campus.
For summer 1993 & 1993-94 school year
Call 1-267-3341.

Management Marketing/Sales
Direct distribution for last-growing environmental/educational manufacturer now seeking fulltime managers/pt time salespersons. Possible
$4 • 500 per wk. for 6-10 hrs. work; 5-6 figure
income for fulltime managers. Must be over 18
to apply. Business education/experience a
plus Resumes to H. Lindsay. 5634 Monroe St.,
Suite A-133 or phone 419 885 5553 ext. 133.

Imagine you and 5 friends in 1 house.
1 1/2 bdrm. Kitchen, bath. LR up ? bdrm bath.
kitchen, LRdown. 354-7257. leave message

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! Female subleaser.
New apartment complex. Cheap rant.
Call 1-8770238.

John Newlove Real Estate
3igE.WoostsrSt.
(across from Taco Bell)

Pan-time cook, dishwasher, needed for day
shift. Bowling Green Country Club. Apply in
person.

Summer A Fall Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations.

"•■snnsj employment available as a whitewater raft guide in W. Va. Experience not required. Must be 18 years old, have current
CPR and First Aid. Contact North American
River Runners, PO Box 81. Hico. WV 25854
1-600-950-2585 EOE.

Houses A apts lor 93-94 schocJyear
12 mo. leases only starting in May.
Steve Smith: 352-8917.

Call 3542260.
Large, furnished, one bedroom. Utilities, cable
induded. S3S0/mo. 354-7257, leave messsgs.

US Tracers Is currently seeking motivated students in (he Bowling Green srss for FT and PT
independent work (800) 886-6919.

Modem (urn. 2 bdrm. apt. Close to campus,
laundry facilities, air cond., no pets. $350 per
mo., semester lease avail. 287-3233 or
287-4255 after 6pm.

Want Some Experience To Go With Those
Booka?Volunieers needed at The Link on tie
Crisis Hotline or the Victims Advocacy Program. Call 352-5387. Application deadline Jan.
20.

Room tor rent. $200/mo . kitchen privileges,
washer/dryer, AC. Looking for s quiet, dean
female person, preferably grad. Call 3S3-1313.
Nsed own transportation.

FOR SALE

SPRING SEMESTER
Sublessors needed tor E. Merry apt. Up to 4
people can live there. $500/mo For more info
contact John Carry at 316 E. Merry. 353-0235.

Amstrad PC/WP. 8M compatible with printer
and much software
Bargain St S250.
288 3646

Village Green Apartments
Now leasing next semester. Also, summer A
fell 1993. Call or stop by to sss our spacious
apts. between 10-4.354-3533

WELCOME BACK!
HAPPY NEW YEAR

University Bookstore
(Conveniently located on campus)

New and Used Textbooks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
BEST SELLERS
PAPERBACKS
STUDY AIDS
MAGAZINES
CALCULATORS

• BGSU SWEATSHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS
• ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
• HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFS

* •

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
Tues.,Jan. 12
8 am - 8 pm
Wed., Jan. 13
8 am - 8 pm
Thurs., Jan. 14
8 am - 8 pm
Fri.,Jan. 15
8 am - 5 pm
Sat., Jan. 16
9 am - 5 pm
(Tues., Jan. 19 - Resume regular hours)
REGULAR STORE HOURS

Closed
Sunday, January 17

8 am - 6 pm Mon. - Thurs.

Monday, January 18 (Martin Luther King Day)

8 am - 5 pm Fri.

Phone:372-2851

9 am - 5 pm Sat.

.
The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose
of supplying the students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs.

'

*

Las Vegas Bowl Special Edition

Vol 1 Issue 1

Las Vegas Flashback

January 12, 1993
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* Acceptance of the inaugural Las Vegas
Bowl Trophy
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Las Vegas Flashback

Thanks To Our Sponsors
Rainbow Jewelry Set-vice
University Bookstore

Greenbriar Inc.

Student Services Building

_RJlJLJXJTJTJLJl_n_rL_

♦SUBUJflY*

Picture
Place

Woodland Mall
STEAK & SEAFOOD

1/M

rm«„o NEWLQVE
itfff/ffS

the copy center

THE CHINA

Rentals

/""Y
DAYS INN
WAKE UP TO US."

ftowl-n-Grccncry
All You Can Eat

OUTLET

PILLS W PACKAGES PHARMACY

Steven N. Riewaldt

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS

A^T

TCatfaf 4

RECYCLING
CENTER ®

FORREST CREASON

Cover Photo: Falcon comerback Ken Burress sacks Wolf Pack quarterback
Fred Gatlin during Bowling Green's 35-34 win over Nevada in the
Las Vegas Bowl.

January 12. 1993

Las Vegas Flashback

Prior lo the football game,
several pre-game activities occurred to ready tbe players, the
fans and tbe Las Vegas community for tbe event.
(above) During a Las Vegasstyle pep party for both Bowling
Green and Nevada, five Flying
Elvl dodged the neon lights and
landed in a designated area In the
street* of Las Vegas. Several
streets were closed off for the
party which featured both the
Falcon and Wolf Pack marching
bands and cheerleaders, several
musical groups, and the landing
of the Flying EM. A crowd of
about 3,000 people attended the
event
(left) Head coach Gary Blackney shakes the hand of a child In
the University of Nevada Medical Center children's ward. Team
head coaches and several players
from both teams visited the children's ward and handed out football caps, Nerf footballs and team
Jerseys to the children.
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Las Vegas Flashback

LASVEGAS
occcuecn ie iw?

(left) Pulling for support, offensive lineman Jason Peters raises his arms in an attempt to get the
Bowling Green fans into the game during the Falcons' fourth-down fourth quarter surge Into the
end zone to tie the game 34-34.
(bottom middle) Bowling Green linebacker Kevin O'Brien takes down Nevada running back Dedrlc Holmes.
(far left) Greeted by his excited mother Francine, senior wide receiver Mark Szlachclc receives
a hug and congratulations during the post-game
celebration.
(top left) Falcon freshman fullback Tom Breltigam reacts to the 35-34 Bowling Green win over
University of Nevada during the post-game celebration.
(above) Unpressured for most of the game,
senior Erik White fends off Nevada linemen before
being sacked during the Silver Bowl.

Las Vegas Flashback
Photos by:
Mike Nemeth and
Tim Norman
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(above) During pre-game practice, cord holder and punl/klck
timer BUI Sberna helps defensive
back Tom Pate fix his pads and
uniform.
(above right) While other
seniors were preparing for graduation commencement on Dec.
19, Falcon Marching Band drum
major Delaine Sergent was in Las
Vegas helping to direct the band
at the Inaugural Las Vegas Silver
Bowl.
(right) Giving each other a high
five, two Bowling Green fans
celebrate during the second
quarter when Bowling Green had
a 28-3 lead over University of
Nevada. About 15,000 people attended the event
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(top) Quarterback Erik White
greets Nevada defensive tackle
Joe Caspers after the Silver Bowl
game.
(left) During a trip to Hoover
Dam, a Falcon football player
takes a look over the edge of the
dam. While In Las Vegas, the
football players and coaches
were able to see many of the
sights In and around the area.
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(above) Head coach Gary Blackney accepts the Inaugural Las
Vegas Sliver Bowl trophy after Bowling Green's 35-34 win.
Blackney and the Falcons ended the season with an overall 10-2
record and an 8-0 record In the Mid-American Conference.
(left) Under the watchful eye of an ESPN camera, Blackney
watches his players run practice drills before the game starts.
(top) While the sun sets beyond the University of Las Vegas
Sliver Bowl, the Falcon Marching Band performs a pre-game
show to start off the postseason match-up between Bowling
Green and the University of Nevada.

